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STEEL WORKERSANo-''° MWER
THE CHALLENGE OF REa. ONARIES;
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT TO REPLY?

IN answer to the challenge of “A War to a Finish" against the left wing
and the rank and file of the trade unions, the challenge issued by

Lewie. Woil, Sigman. Beckerman, McMahon and Co.—we have just re-
ceived a check for $264.76 from a group of miners and steel workers.

The check comes thru the South Slavic Section of the Workers
Party, from* the following towns: Luzerne, Pa., Philadelphia, Pa., War-
ren, 0., Hammarvillc, Py., Bessemer, Pa., W. Brownsville, Pa., Home-
stead, Pa., Ironton, Minn., Akron, 0., Los Angeles, Cal., Mountain View,
Cal., Cleveland, 0., Trinidad, Colo., Detroit, Mich.

* * * *

Thfls is the first gun in th- big struggle which faces the left wing. It
reaches t:s but one day after our appeal. It must be followed by simi-

lar efforts from every part of the country.
The struggle against the right wing, and the reactionary officials of

he American Federation of Labor, is not purely a matter of theoretical
differences of opinion, of rivalry for office, or of personal likes or dislikes.
It is a matter which concerns the very life of the American labor move-
ment. 4

* # * #

T HE New York Furriers have started the general movement for the
‘ 40-hour week. The cloakmakers have taken up the campaign. They

are now on strike for this demand. If they succeed in winning the 40-
heur week and their other demands, unions alt over the country will be
in a position to point to their example, and make the same demands.

If they lose, it will be an excuse for the bosses to open the offensive
a

; lnst the workers. The right wing led by Sigman is doing everything
in its power to defeat the cloakmakers, and thus give a setback to the
entire labor movement.

The same struggle against the forces of reaction is taking place in
he miners’ union. The result in the recent elections will show to some

extent, how powerful is the dissatisfaction with the present reactionary
rr gime.

* * « •

\PJE ar® witnesßino ■ peculiar phenomenon. The reactionaries, who■ ® always fought against amalgamation, as a weapon of more effective
struggle against the bosses, do not hesitate to amalgamate their forces
in one general staff, against the left wing and the rank and file.

The situation demands th* unification of all honest forces in the
American labour movement, all the fighting forces in the ranks of labor,
behind the fearless spokesman of the left wing, The DAILY WORKEr!
It would be the most splendid victory for the reactionaries, for theLewises, the Sigmans, the Beekermans, the Wolls and the McMahons,if The DAILY WORKER were crippled, if they were rid of this powerful
left wing weapon. The right wing and the reactionaries boast of unlim-
ited funds for their attack on the left wing. The source of these funds is
not disclosed. But one thing is certain. The left winj cannot depend for
the support of its chief organ, upon any undisclosed sources. It can de-pend cnly upon the support of the rank and file of labor.

The rank and file must respond, must respond at once, without delayThe reactionaries are able to get financial aid for their nefarious workwithout much trouble. Let us rally our force, with* all speed, to Keep
.he DAILY WORKER, the fighting organ of the left wing, and insure aspeedy victory for the left wing against the reactionary betrayers of theAmerican workers.

By T. J. O'FLA HERTY

/"bii-i Is at the bottom ot much of
Albania’s troubles. The govern-

ment of Fan Noli, that was, favored
equal rights for all nations in the
•cramble for oil, but needed a little
money to keep his government going.
Fan Noli was ignored by the league
of nations and charged with being a
Bolshevik. His government wished to
give the oil concessions to the Stand-
ard Oil company, which made the
highest bid. The Auglo-Persian Oil
company, which is controlled by the
British government, made exorbitant
demands.

i • •' *

rpHBN Britain began to show her
hand. Aa army under the leader-

ship of Ahmet Zogu was organized on
Jugo-Slav territory, with plenty of
money. Just as soon as Zogu cap-
tured one town he was recognized by
she league of nations and his pockets
have not been empty since. The Anglo-
Perslan company got the concessions,
but generously agreed to divide up
with the Standard Oil and Italian syn
dlcates, the British taking the lion's
share. -

• » •

THN league of nations, which i« the
creature of Britain, provided Zogu

with credit thru Italian banks. Then
Italy and Jugo-81avla began to quarrel
over the spoils in Albania, ending
with a victory tor Mussolini, tho it
may be a short-lived one. This strug-
gle for control In the Balkans Is partly
responsible for the strained relations
between Italy and France. The Ital-
ian ruling classes want to make the
Mediterranean Sea on Italian lake, but
are not yet in a position to bring this
Issue to a boiling point. Watch the
laague ot nations twiddling its thumbs
while the Frenoh and Italian govern-
ments are rushing troops to the fron-
tier!

• • «

MR. KBLdXMO, cair secretary of
stata. Is preparing to publish the

complate »tory of the relations be-
i Coattoned on page I)

House Passes Bill
to Raise Salaries

of Federal Judges
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14.—The house
f oday passed, 295 to 39, the bill to In-crease salaries of federal judges. Themeasure has been approved by the
senate.

/

A separate measure to increase the
salary of Chief Justice Taft from
.$15,000 to $20,500 a year was also ap-
proved.

We will send sample copies of The
DAILY WORKER to your friends—-
•end us name and address.

FIRESTONE GETS CONTROL
OF MILLION ACRES LAND

IN LIBERIA FOR RUBBER
(Special to The Daily Worker)

AKRON, 0., Dec. 14.—Ths Fire-
stone Rubber company has ob-
tained control of a million acre, of
land in'the Republic of Liberia to
be used for growing rubber plants,
acoording to announcement made
by the company officials here. The
congress of Liberia ratified ths
proposition of the American com-
pany, it was announced, but details
of the consideration are not given.

The company gets a 99-year lease
on Liberia’s best land for a rubber
plantation.

About $100,000,000 will be spent
by the company to reclaim the
ground, it was said. Three hundred
and fifty thousand natives will be
employed In the project to produce
200,000 tons of rubber annually.

The Firestone company also has
large tracts of ground for rubber In
Mexico and in the Philippines.

ISON MINERS
LEAVE PITS TO

CAST BALLOTS
Interest Centers on the

Trophy-Lewis Race
(Special to The Daily Worker)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Dec. 14— Un-
ion mines thruout Illinois were Idle
today while the miners cast their bal-
lots for international district and sub-
district officers.

Results of the balloting for district
officers are expected to ba known
within six weeks while sub-district re-
sults will be known within a few days.
When results in the International
contest will be available is not stated.

Cl\ief interest centers in the race
of John L. Lewis, Sprlngleld. for re-
electioil as International president.
Lewis°!s oposed by John Brophy of
Clearfield, Pa., heading the "Save the
Union" ticket.

District 12 Race.
The -race in District 12, including

practically all of Illinois and a part
of Missouri, commonly considered as
the state of Illinois organization, lies
between Harry A. Fishwlck and Geo.
Tumulty. Fishwlck. present incum-
bent, was appointed to the presiden-
cy when Frank Farrington, former
state president, resigned to accept a
position with the Peabody Coal In-
terests.

Tumulty Supports Brophy.
In Sub-District 12, John A. Walker,

president, and John W. Hlndmarsh
are expected to battle It out for the
presidency, with William E. Wall, al-
so a candidate.

Point to Lewis Failure.
Other offices are to be filled but

the choice of the presidents is expect-
ed to carry their slate with them into
office. The opposition to Lewis points
to the loss of 200,000 members anil his
failure to organize non-union fields.

SIM TRIES •

TO SPLIT N.Y.
CLOAK UNION

Orders Ouster of All
Left Wingers

BULLETIN.
(Speelsl *o The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, Dee. 14.—Six
thousand cloakmakers demonstrated
yesterday before International
Ladles’ Garment Workers’ Union
headquarters en Sixteenth street
with placards denouncing the Gen-
eral Executive Board's demand that
the Joint Board turn over local
unions and treasuries. The cloak-
makers paraded past the office and
jeered and boeed Sigman. Police
made the crowd move on, but al-
lowed gangsters to remain. While
the crowd waa being shoved towards
Fifth avenue the Beckerman-Sigman
gangsters came out of headquarters
and attacked the last of the proces-
sion which had been cut off from the
main body by the police.

Many workers were badly cut and
bruised. The procession reformed
and marched to demonstrate against
the Jewish Da;ly Forward, which is
leading the right wing forces.

(Special to The Daily Worker)
NEW YORK CITY, Dec. 14.—The

General Executive Board of the Inter-
national Ladles’ Garment Workers’
Union, under the leadership of Presi-
dent Sigman, has adopted a resolu-
tion ordering members of the New
York Joint Board to withdraw from
the strike leadership and has appoint-
ed committees of right wingers to
upersede the Joint Board.
The resolution. also ousted all local

xocutive comthntees of the cloak-
makers and replaced them with com-
mittees appointed by the General Exe-
cutive Board.

Beiated Charges.
Altho Presjdent Sigman has been a

member of the genera! strike commit-
:ee, the resolution charges that the
strike of twenty-five weeks’ duration
was called Illegally and has been used
in the Interest of the Communists.

The New York Joint Board has an-
swered the resolution with a state-
ment asking all the workers to stand
by the Joint Board against Sigman’s
strikebreaking.

Joint Board Fights Split.
Tha Joint Board will refuse to com-

ply with the ultimatum to turn ovev
all the books and property to the right
committees and will continue to lead
the strike, calling upon the members
of the union to defeat Sigman'a union-
wrecking and strikebreaking tactics
as they did last year.

The left wing will refuse to be
driven out of the union or into a spilt.

Raise Loan.
The joint board of the cloakmakers

has declared that one of the big needs
as the strike at this time is funds.
Looking towards raising the necessary
money to carry onv the struggle, the
board has decided to raise loans from

(Continuad on page 2.)

Trotsky States Position to Plenum
ot Comintern; Bukharin Makes Reply

ot permanent revolution. Pepper was
actually the author of a peculiar so
cliiliatic "Monroe Doctrine" for the
Soviet Union. The spenker agreed
with Zinoviev's contention that the
traditions of Marxism and Leninism
entirely justify the view# of the op-
position.

On Socialism' in One Country.
He pointed out that imperialism, in

spite of the sharpening of contradic-
tions, produced a certuln levelling
and decreased the irregularity of the
development of capitalism. , Trotsky
maintained that Stalin's blggeat er-
ror wag the theory of the possibility
of building socialism In one country
and declared it to be Impossible to
abstract one country from the world
economy: for example, pre-war Rus-
sia constituted a part of the world
economy and hence was drawn Into
the world war by financial capital.
Today It is Impossible to exnlude Rus-
sia from the world economy: the need
of equipment for work (pre-revolu-
tionary equipment was 17 per cent

(Continues on page 2)

(Speoial Cable to The Dally Worker.)
MOICOW, U. 8. S. R., Dec. .14.

The twentieth session of Plenum of
the executive of the Comintern be-
gan with a continuation of the debate
on Stalin's report on the Russlsn
question. Smeral of Czechoslovakia
pointed out that the opposition In the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union
had done considerable harm to the
Communist Party, to the proletarian
dictatorship and the whole Commu-
nist International, Impeding the busi-
nAsllke work of the party, and threat-
ening the unity of the party.

Amidst the general approval of the
Plenum the speaker* energetically
charged the opposition with repeated
breaches of discipline, with ignoring
the decision of the Soviet Union Party
and with carrying on disruptive crltl
Usuis alining at fostering Internal
strife. Today, however, when the
rank ami file of the party have re-
jected the opposition’s demagogic
maneuvers and when the workers of
the, world are resolutely supporting

revolutionary battle slogans, we can
look on .quietly at the opposition's
fruitless attempts to stir up factional
strife and, to split the Comintern
The Comintern will unanimously llq
ttidate this danger and give the oppo-
sition a last warning, he concluded.

Trotsky Speaks.
Trotsky, as the next speaker, stat-

ed that the opposition was not appeal-
ing to the Plenum against the party'*
decisions but was only expounding Ila
own views. He retaliated agulnut
Btulln’s accusations of Trotskyism by
saying that the only fact that Stalin
hail brought forward was that Trot-
sky had formerly not been a Bolshe-
vik and that he had once struyglod
against Lenin. He declared that form-
orly he had been wrong but that on
Joining th* Bolshevik Party he had
abandoned his mistaken views.

Trotsky further suggested that
while In former differences Lentr,
and the party wars right, some com
rtules st (Jjls ilmi war* wrong; In
1918 Mgnullsky and later Pepper
shared gad even •overdid" the theory

Passaic Points the Way
THE Passaic strikers have brought the Botany mills to
* terms, the fighting policy of the Communists and the left

wing in the textile industry has been vindicated and the drive
against militant unionism launched by the trade union of-
ficialdom has been dealt a severe blow.

The strikers have won the right to organize and to col-
lective bargaining, there is to be no discrimination against
strikers, grievances are to be handled by the workers' own
committees, the wage-cut is to be restored and all strikers
are to be employed before new employes are hired.

% All strikers will be hired thru the union office. There
will be no mad stampede for jobs but the workers, whose
strike has been one of the most remarkable examples of
workingclass discipline under the severest provocation, will
continue to exercise this discipline thru the Local Union
No. 1603, United Textile Workers of America, born of the
strike.

The left wing in Passaic has resisted ail attempts to
accept a settlement for the mill section of loomfixers, spin-
ners and weavers and leave the great bulk of the strikers
out in the cold. Likewise has the left wing fought all at-
tempts to settle merely on the basis of a restoration of the
wage-cut without recognition of the right to organize and
deal with the companies thru union committees.

More than ten months of struggle in the face of hos-
tility of the government, the resistance of the bosses and
sabotage on the part of reactionary officials of the trade
union movement, ending in a victory, is irrefutable testi-
mony to the correctness of the left wing policy and tactics.

The surrender of the Botany mills will give a tremen-
dous impetus to the strike against the Forstmann-Huffmann

■plant. With the loss of its ally, the Botany, this group of
textile capitalists will feel the full force of the strikers’ of-
fensive.

With a complete victory for the Passaic workers in
sight, the collection of relief should go forward with new
energy and the strikers should lack nothing, during this
cold weather, in the shape of food and clothing, that will
enable them to put the last ounce of their energy into the
struggle.

The unshakable will of the Passaic workers has wrung
victory from defeat. They must be supported now until all
opposition has crumbled and, with 100 per cent organiza-
tion, they take their place in the ranks of the American labor
movement as part of the vanguard of that movement—the
position to which their correct policy and courage entitles
them.

In the midst of the drive of official reaction which is
trying to force the “worker-employer co-operation” theory
upon all sections of the labor movement, the Passaic strike
and the Passaic victory stand out as a blazing sign-board
pointing the way to the American workers.

McNARY PLACES
NEW FARM BILL

BEFORE SENATE
House May Act, G.O.P.

Leader Says
WASHINTON, Dec. 14. The re-

vised McNary-Haugen farm relief bill,
proposing a $250,000,000 revolving
fund to stabilize American agriculture
by exporting all surplus crops in oot-
ton, wheat, corn, rice and hogs, was
Introduced In the senate by Senator
McNary of Oregon, chairman of the
senate agriculture committee.

House May Act.
Farm relief will be given a prefer-

ential status in the house this session
II the agriculture committee agrees
upon'a bill, Representative Tilson of
Connecticut, republican leader, said.
“The agricultural question is of such
great Importance that we are anxious
to do something If we can,” said
Tilson.

Radio control, the McFsdden
branch banking bill, alien property
and supply bills are now the chief ob-
jects of the house program.

In its new form the bill Introduced
in the senate would use co-operative
associatious to "hold and dispose of”
surplus crops. Funds would he loaned
to the co-operatives to carry out this
work. All reference to price levels
and price standards were eliminated.

The measure, however, retained the
equalization fee, which provoked the
opposition of President Coolidge, but
tho fee would be collected only on
“each marketed unit” of the commodi-
ties affected. Klee was included for
the first time In the Hat of product*
affected, at the request of rice grow-
ers.

“This bill is essentially a surplus
control bill, the sole aim being to sta-
bilize prices thru control of the sur-
plus." said McNary.

Liberal Heads New Cabinet.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Dee. 14

—A new Danish oablhst was formed
today, headed by M. Nfygdal. a Literal ,

MARCONI PREDICTS THAT
POWER WILL BE SENT BY
RADIO BEFORE VERY LONG
LONDON, Dec. 14.—Transmission

of power by radio waves and tele-
vision are possibilities of the fu-
ture, which Senator Guglieimo Mar-
coni predicts today as he celebrate*
the 25th anniversary of his firat auo-
cess In wireless transmission.

It will be a quarter century to-
morrow since Marconi sat in a small
shack in Newfoundland and received
the first message ever transmitted
thru the air across the Atlantic.

“As to the future,” he said in an
interview, “there is the possibility
that transmission of power over
moderate distances may be devel-
oped and that television will be-
come an actuality. These things
will be as wonderful as anything we
have experienced.”

B3UCK IS HEAD
OF PROGRESSIVE
FARMERS OF U. S.
National Meeting Lays

Organization Plans
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 14—William
Bouck, leader ot the progressive
farmers of Washington, was elected
national chairman of the Progressive
Farmers of America at their first na-
tional convention held here. The or-
ganisation met here to perfect plana
for formation of stale, local or county
units of the Progressive Farmers of
America to make it a more effective
spokesman ot the farmers of the
country.

Other officers elected were: R. B.
French, Minneapolis, secretary; Hel-
tnuth Ihlenfeldt. Greuu Bay, Wls.,
treasurer; Mrs. Myrtle Boules, Alfred
Knudsen, Bismarck. N. D„ and J. A.
Schumaker, Green Hay. members of
the national educational committee.

More than 1,000 farmers in Min-
jnesota have become members of th#
jnrganlaatkm, It waa reported.

[BOTANY MILL IN
SURRENDER TO

UNION'S TERMS
Continue StrikeAgainst
Forstmann, Fluffmann

(Special te The Daily Woreoar)
PASSAIC, N. J., Dae. 14.—Paeeato

textile striker* are jubilant over their
second victory within a month—the
big Botany Consolidated Mills Ce. has
agreed to recognize the union and to
take baek all old workers without dis-
crimination. This follows upon the
settlement several weeks ago with the
Passaic Worsted Co. and leaves the
Forstmann-Huffmen mills the only
large contenders Isft in the field.

In a letter to the union, the man-
agement of the Botany mills has
agreed to accept the union's terms
as follows:

VICTORY FOR WORKERS.
Agrees to recognise the right es

the workers te organise in their le-
gitimate union.

No discrimination against workers
who have been on etrike.

The right to oollective bargaining
thru the workers’ own committee#.

Restoration of the wage-cut to ell
striking workers returning to the
mills before new help Is engaged.

All other demands are to be arbi-
trated.’
As with the Worsted Co. agreement,

the union will not insist on thi
closed shop. Th# executive commit-
tee of Local Union No. 160 S of the
United Textile Workers’ Union called
a tremendous mass meeting of all
Botany workers, who unanimously
adopted the terms. The meeting de-
cided that no one is to apply to the
Botany mills for jobs, but are to be
completely re-employed thru the of-
fices of the union.

Continue Fight.
All Passaic is wild with joy over

the settlement. The workers are de-
termined to continue the struggle
against Forstmann-Huffman and vic-
tory is expected within the next few
weeks, now that the front of the
bosses has been than half over-
come.

This last victory of the strikers i*
a complete vindication of the strike
leadership and assures a sound union
in the New Jersey textile Industry.

11 Months' Battle.
The Botany mill workers were tbe

first large contingent of strikers to
walk out following a drastic ent in
wages on Jan. 25. Three days lat*r
they were followed by tbs Worsted
mill workers, and soon the strike be-
came general in the Passaic vicinity
Fifteen hundred workers are involved
in this last settlement. They have
been on strike for almost eleven
jnontha.

—■

News in Brief
Clalmt Large Surplus.

WASHHTNGTON—Rep. Garner of
Texas predicts that the surplus in the
U. S. treasury will amount to $600,-
000,000 this year instead of tSSi.OM,-
000 as announced by Sec Mellon
Garner claims that the low figure wee
made to discourage tax reduction lor
political purposes.

Bankers Dine on Japan.
NEW YORK—Bankers representing

nearly every large bank here and
I heads of industrial corporations at-

'ended an "informal luncheon" riven
>y Thomas W. Lamont of J. P. Mor

i ;an & Co. to celebrate the ioan ne
gotlated for the city of Yokohoma.
Japan. Japanese and London bankers
attended.

Savings Gain, Say Bankers.
! NEW YORK—Savings bank d«P«s

I Its hav# increased this year more than
1 a billion a#d a half dollars over last.

■ report* the savings bank division of
■ the American Bankers association
i There are $21,696,192,000 In savings
’ accounts in the country, the report
' says, distributed in 46,000,000 ao-

) counts.
»

To Give Thompson Report.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—President

- Cooltdgo is expected to make public
. the Thompson report, on the Philip-

l pine Islands next week, and with it
. will make recommendations to con-r grass for new legislation for th*>

Islands. It is possible be will recotn
mend that a civil governor be sp

i pointed Instead of the present military
one, Gen. Wood
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imported from abroad), present con-
dition of the industrial equipment of
the U. S. S. R is the best evidence
of tfie dependence of the country on
the world economy. The completion
of the process of our economic res-
toration means the beginning of our
bond with the world economy and the
necessity of importing foreign equip-
ment. The industrialization in the
coming period means more and not
less dependence upon world capital-
ism.

While Capitalism Exists.
Naturally if world capitalism is

overthrown the U. S. S. R. will con-
struct within a decade more machines
than now, but while capitalism ex-
ists we must not ignore the division
of labor which prevails in ••the world
economy. If we ignore entirely the
pre-war development of Russia and
try to produce everything ourselves,
our development will retrogress and
become slower. The Isolated social-
ist state is the fancy of publicists or
resolution mongers; only metaphysi-
cians can advance the theory of so-
cialism in one isolated country and
ignore the fact that we are Increas-
ingly entering the circle of world
economy, he said.

Trotsky contended that Stalin’s as-
sertion to thd effect that the construc-
tion of socialism means the conquer-
ing of the bourgeoisie of one’s own
country is unconvincing; we are not
dealing with the proletariat versus
the bourgeoisie of Its country but with
the competition of socialist economy
versus world capitalist economy. Our
revolution constitutes part of the
world proletarian revolution, hence
the impossibility of demanding an ab-
solute guarantee of the possibility o£
building socialism In one country
which will achieve socialism only thru
the proletarian world revolution.
Trotsky concluded his remarks by
saying that these questions will arise
again in the future at congresses and
plenums of the Comintern.

Bukharin Replies.
Bukharin, who was met with a tre-

mendous ovation and the singing of
the International, pointed out that
Trotsky has not yet recognized the
incorrectness of the theory of perma-
nent revolution. About Trotsky’s re-
mark that Pepper was the inventor of
a peculiar U. S. S. R. “Monroe Doc-
trine,” Bukharin retorted that if we
could achieve the building of social-
ism as well as America built capi-
talism, then very well. Trotsky does
not recognize the fact that imperial-
ism aggravates the irregular develop-
ment of capitalism, and ignores the
fact that our own socialist base is
growing with the growth of our de-
pendence upon the world economy.

Trotsky Forgot.
When Trotsky opposed Stalin’s

statement that the victory of social-
ism means the conquering of onr
country’s bourgeoisie he forgot thai
Stalin spoke of the “economic” vic-
tory and not only the political which
is an accomplished fact. Economic-
ally we are driving the bourgeoisie
from small and big commerce and
neutralizing the new capitalist peas-
antry.
*But the problem has not yet been

achieved.
Zinoviev’s speech on the extension

of the inner party strife towards the
International is the preparation for a
still intense factional struggle,' Buk
harln stated. The German opposition,
the strongest of all, wants "official”
support of the former Russian oppo-
sition. (Laughter).

The speaker emphasized that the
taunt of the opposition about failure
to recognize the international charac-
ter of the revolution was a calumny
against the party. The opposition is
silent on the main question: whether
we can successfully build socialism.
The three most important problems
are: capitalist wars and the Comin-
tern, capitalist world economy and the
V. S. S. R., home difficulties of the
U. 8. S. R- The first problem con-
sists in the fundamental contradic-

JUGA-SLAV QUEEN
FORCED TO LEAVE
BUCHAREST COURT

BUCHAREST, Dec. 14.—Altho the
king's condition Is not growing
materially better, his daughter, Marie,
queen of Jugo-Slavla, has been prac-
tically ordered to leave the country.
The reason for this is that she has
been agitating the Roumanian court
for the return of ex-Crown Prince
Carol.

Mother Help*.
Her mother, Marie of Roumania, is

said to be partly responsible for the
departure of her royal daughter. The
elder Marie has ambitions of her own
regarding the dynastic future of Rou-
mania and is reported to be now snak-
ing a bid for a regency in caso of
Ferdinand’s death, in some quarters is
reputed to be only a matter of weeks.

Rut the real cause of the expulsion
of the Jugo-Slav queen from the bed-
side of her father Is the maneuvering
of Jon Bratlanu, the real ruler of
Roumania who caused Carol’s expul-
sion from the country and who is alike
opposed to Carol as the next king and
Queen Marie as a regent.

There are rumors that Marie is at-
tempting now to form a bloc with
Premier Averdkcu to make herself part
>f the present regency board and to
extend her pa 'Sm.

300,000 HEAR
BORODIN TALK

ON NEW CHINA
Hankow Workers Vote
Kuomintang Support

(Special to The Daily Worker)

HANKOW, Dec. 14.—A Huge crowd
estimated at 300,000 gathered in Han-
kow to listen to speeches by Mrs. Sun
Yat Sen, widow of the famous Chi-
nese emancipator, Eugene Chen, for-
eign minister of the Kuomintang gov-
ernment, General Borodin, adviser to
the government and numerous Kuo-
mintang leaders.

Borodin was the chief speaker from
one of three platforms. Speaking in
English, interpreted by a Chinese
student, Borodin urged unification of
the Chinese masses under one gov-
ernment, the Kuomintang, whose
tMadqn&rters have now been removed
«• Wuchang

He urged the workers to consoli-
date their unions, hacked up by the
Nationalist government. He then
called for a showing of hands in sup-
port of the revolution. The immense
crowd wae unanimous.

“Charter of Slavery.”
It is impossible, he said, for the na-

tion to progress until it is freed from
Imperialist oppression. The unequal
treaties must be abrogated.

*Thls charter of slavery was in-
herited from a oorrupt and degraded

> and prostituted dynasty,” he charged,
and was responsible for China’s pov-
erty.

Better Land Policy.
He pointed out that labor, Indus-

. try and finance are vitally interested
in helping the Nationalists to solve

i the land questions. The “300,000,000
farmers constitute the nation’s pur-
chasing power,” he said, and it is ne-
cessary to establish them upon trade
basis and thus secure their prosper-
ity.

How are they to abrogate the "slav-
ery charter?” The only way Is to
unite under the Nationalist govern-
ment, which had been established in
Canton.

“Sweet Words.’’
“The sweet words of the imperial-

ists did not fool us there,” said the
general, "and we must not allow them
to fool us at Wuchang.”

Hankow people must support the
Nationalists, who are making Wu-
chang the test case of the National-
ist revolution, which will show that
ihey have the ability to consolidate
fheir position against their enemies or
be destroyed, he said.

Borodin then asked all those who
were prepared to support the new peo-
ple’s government In Wuchang to raise
their hands. There was unanimous
assent from the tremendous crowd.

DEVER DECLARES
STREET CAR FARE
MUST RE RAISED

Those who are backing Mayor
Dever for a second term have received
a jolt when It was pointed out that
the mayor has already put himself on
record as favoring an Increase In
street car fares.

The record lies in the proceedings
of the Barr committee of the state
legislature In its hearing conducted at
the Palmer House on Nov. 29.

“Absolutely,” He Says.
When Senator John Daily asked

Mayor Dever if a raise in fares was
necessary, the reply was: "Absolute-
ly, absolutely.” The mayor went on

! record as saying that, to provide for
amortisation of the capital account
of the lines, an increase In fare wa3
necessary. He said: “We are doing
something inherently dishonest when
we do not add to the fare something
for the retirement of the capital in-
debtedness."

The mayor’s supporters had hoped
that he might slide thru the election
or at least the primary fight while still
juggling the traction problem in the
air and thus not arouse any strong
opposition from aggrieved factions.

See Vote Chances Drop.
Now, it is gleefully pointed out by

his opponents, ho has not improved
bis political chances by hlntjng to the
strap-hanger that he must pay more
than 7 cents for the opportunity to
grab at a strap.

American Legion Here
Fights Move to Ban
Poison Gas in Warfare

(Special to The Daily Worker)
ATLANTA, Ga„ Dec. Id.—Students

of Agnes Scott College for Women at
Decatur, a suburb, will not hear Mrs.
Lucia Ames Mead of Boston speak on
international peace. The reason is
that the president cancelled her invi-
tation at the request of the American
Legion, which objects to "the people
she runs around with."

It Is clearly indicated that the preju-
dice comes largely because Mrs. Mead
favors recognition of the Soviet gov-
ernment. She is vice-president of the
National Council for Prevention of
Wat

>

Trotzky States Position to Plenum
of Comintern; Bukharin Makes Reply

tion within the capitalist world. In
spite of our relative dependence we
are growing less dependent every day
The world revolution is a long irregu-
lar processes and the permanent paral-
lel existence of socialist and capital-
istic states is impossible.

Two Economies.
The second problem is the depend-

ence of our economy upon the capi-
talistic economy. Exports, Imports,
credits, concessions all mean certain
dependence but the tempo of our de
velopment is more rapid than In capi-
talistic countries and will remain
more rapid even if we imagine the
worst case, full economic blockade,
because our trump card is our cor-
rect relations between town and coun-
try. Our difficulties may grow hut
they are not insurmountable.

Zinoviev wrongly asserted that we
forget the laws of the world market:
these laws never were absolute. Zino-
vlev himself forgot the existence of
the foreign trade monopoly. Zino-
viev, quoting Marx’s statement that a
revolution in Europe without a revo-
lution in England will be a storm in
a teacup, ignored that Marx said this
in. 1849 since which time a different
situation has arisen.

Can Build Socialism.
As to the third problem whether it

is possible or impossible to build so-
cialism under the given conditions, the
essential question, Bukharin said, is
whether our own forces can conquer
the bourgeoisie and build socialism in
spite of the backwardness of our coun-
try. Lenin answered this clearly by
saying that “our country has every-
thing that is necessary towards the
building of socialism.” There is no
middle line—either we or the social-
democrats are right.

Bukharin gave a number of exam-
ples which showed that the economic
progress of the U- S. S. R. was grad
ually winning over the peasants, and
pointed out that the apprehensions of
the opposition about the kulak peas-
antry have failed to materialize.

He remarked that the grain deliv-
eries for the current October-Novem-
ber were 35 per cent higher than last
year. The opposition Is entirely mis-
taken because of its wrong estimation
of class and economic forces. The
bogey of a “Thermldor” In the U. S.
S. R. where the workers are holding
supreme power, big industry and com-
merce and are running planned pro-
duction, is absurd.

The danger of decay of the Com-
munist Party bound up with the bu
reaucratization of the state apparatus
would be promoted by the policy of
high prices as advocated by the op-
position itself, he said. Zinoviev
wrongly accuses the Comintern of
overdrastic anti-left measures that he
himself supiiorted and extolled in the
open letter to the German Commu-
nist Party. Today the danger i3
greater of the ultra-left tendencies
degenerating into counter-revolution
ond therefore the Comintern cannot
allow this. The Comintern criticizes
the rights more sharply than Zino-
viev.

In his conclusion, Bukharin charged
the opposition with supplying a full
nlatform for all opposition elements
in the Communist Parties. The Com-
munist Parties are at present consol-
idating their forces, maturing, and ad-
vancing towards Bolshevization in
the belief in the possibility of the
revolutionary development of the U.
S. S. R. They will overcome the
factional strife In the Comintern and,
under the leadership of the Commu-
nist International, will achieve our
aim and task under all conditions.
(Stormy applause).

TOWN AROUSED
OVER TACTICS

OF FOUNDRY CO.
EAST BRIDGEWATER, Mass., Dec.

14—Public feeling here is running
high against the Old Colony Foundry
company following the fight between
members of the Iron Workers' union
ind scab employes, started by hired
gangsters, and resulting in the serious
injury of one striker and the arrest
by company-controlled police of fifteen
others. The city’s populace is lining
up with the union workers because of
the tactics used by the company
against the workers. The company
locked out the unionists when they
refused to accept a proposed wago de-
crease of from 25 to 50 per cent re-
cently posted.

Some fifty guards. Including seven
deputy sheriffs, patrolmen sent from
Brockton and state officers, were
placed around the company plant fol-
lowing the fight.

Charles L. Nutter, president of the
company, is also a member of the city
council, and Is using his official posi-
tion to attempt to break the strike.

Strikebreakers had been Imported
from nearby cities, hut they were
hastily shipped out of town by the
company following the clash, because
of the anti scab sentiment In the city.

The city council, urged on by Nut-
ter, appealed to the governor to send
troops to the scene "to protect the city
against violence,” but the governor Ig-
nored the request.

An injunction has been issued by
Judge Dillon of superior court In
Brocktoi against picketing, but the In-
junction Is Ignored by the workers.

The foundry employed about 60
workers. The lockout has been In et-
feot since Nor. 2]

weisssrd Scores
SOOTH BEND, !ND„
LABOR OFFICIALS
Try to Break Up His

Meeting There
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Dec. 14.—A

meeting arranged here for Albert
Welsbord, well-known leader of the
Passaic strike, was broken up thru
the action of President Gustav Jena
of the Central Labor Union, who pre-
vailed upon the directors of Union
hall not to permit the meeting to be
held.

After taking the deposit for the
meeting, the union officials, at the
last moment, declared that the meet-
ing could not be held. The crowd
that came for the meeting was duly
Indignant and went to another hall,
where an enthusiastic meeting was
held.

. Assails Officials.
The labor official’s action was

scored by Welsbord in his speech and
he was cheered when he told his
audience that the officials could, by
starting a drive to organize the large
body of unorganized auto workers in
this city, render far greater service
to labor than by breaking up meetings
of leaders who had demonstrated their
ability to advance unionism by ac-
tually leading the struggles of the
workers.

* • • «

Passaic Leader Will Ex-
plain Tactics

Thursday, Dec. 16, is the date of
the Chicago lecture of Albert Weis-
bord, the leader of the Passaic strike.
His subject will be “The Passaic
Strike and What ,it Means to the
American Workers.” The meeting has
already created great interest among
the workers and tickets are being
sold in advance. The admission Is
26c. The meeting will be held at the
Mirror Hall, 1136 N. Western Ave.

To Explain Tactics,
Albert Weisbord Is expected parti-

cularly to bring cut the methods pur-
sued In so successfully organizing the
textile workers. Hitherto, very little
organization has existed in this field
and the Passaic example shows that
organization work can be done when
given the proper leadership. Not only
that, but the Passaic strike stands
out in the labor history as one of the
best battles fought by -the workers.
An example which will be an Inspira-
tion for the future.

Just how this was possible In the
very heart of the stronghold of the
textile trusts, Albert 7?Jeisbord will ex-
plain In his lecture here Thursday.

* • •

Cities Where Weisbord
Is Scheduled to Speak

The following is the schedule of
Albert Weisbord’s speaking tour:
Kenosha, Wis., Wednesday, Dec. 15,

German-American Hall, 665 Grand
avenue.

Chicago, 111., Thursday, Dec. 16,
Mirror Hall, Western and Division.

Gary, Ind., Saturday, Dec. 18.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sunday, Dec. 19,

Freie Gemeinde Hall, Bth and Walnut
streets.

St. Paul, Monday, Dec. 20, Labor
Temple, 416 N. Franklin St.

Minneapolis, Minn., Tuesday, Dec.
21, Unitarian Church, Bth and La-
Salle.

Superior, Wis., Wednesday, Dec. 22,
Tower Hall, corner Tower and 13th.

Duluth, Minn., Thursday, Dec. 23,
Liberty Hall, 22 Ave. North and Su-
perior Sts.

Fargo, N. D., Dec. 28.

Cambridge Teachers
Urged to Join Union

BOSTON, Dec. 14.—Arguments for
Cambridge women teachers to join
the American Federation of Teachers,
affiliated with the American Federa-
tion of Labor, were advanced by John
Van Vaerenwyck, president of the
Massachusetts State Federation of La-
bor, in an open discussion held by
the teachers on the advisability of
their unionizing.

The women teachers have been vic-
tims of a salary schedule that gives
men teachers a much higher rate for
the same work.

Two Harvard professors, John
Brower of the education department
and Thomas N. Garner of economics,
urged the teachers to affiliate with
professional associations.

LONDON PRESS ALARMED
BY WAR CLOUDS IN NEAP.
EAST ANG FRENCH OORDER
LONDON, Dec. 14.—War clouds

were prominently dlsoussed In to-
day’s Issue of the Westminster Ga-
satts.

This nswspsper carried a Con-
stantinople dispatch stating that the
Turk* are building ships, adopting
the automatic rifle, establishing mo-
bile coast artillery and preparing to
taka steps to counteract the Italian
pact with Albania,

A Paris dlspatch| declared that
two battalions of “Bnie Devils” have
been eent to the French Kivera
from Lorraine to reinforce the
Franco-ltalian frontier guards.

PROMINENT and extended space
Is given by The New York Times

to record the death of Joseph H.
Steinhardt, whose only claim to
fame Is that he was the typical
“successful business man” that
brings joy to the golden capitalist
heart of America.

He is heralded as one “who rose
from a pushcart peddler’s lot to
the presidency and sole ownership
of the produce firm of Steinhardt &

Kelly, doing an annual business of
$15,000,000.”

It is not necessary to point out
again that such instances are rare,
even in New York city with its
teeming ifiillions in continuous
swirl, battling against the plunge in-
to poverty. The much advertised
“100 Neediest Cases,” featured by
The Times at each holiday period
to exploit the charitable instincts
of those who have, Is sufficient tes-
timony to the degradation of the
lowly under the profit system in
the nation’s metropolis.

• • •

Yet there is no inconsistency in
the policy of The Times that ap-
plauds Steinhardt, the multimillion-
aire fruit profiteer, and then seeks
alms for the helpless poor, the vic-
tims.

Steinhardt is held up as the
American ideal toward which all
should strive. In the mad scram-
ble, the millions gradually learn
that riches for all under capitalism
is unattainable. It is to keep as
many as possible from discovering
this fact that the kept press instinc-
tively spreads the propaganda made
possible by the death of Steinhardt,
one of the “successful ones.” That
is supposed to lash the struggling
ones to new effort, to win the
masses to practice the “economy,”
that means the saving of every pos-
sible penny in order that they may
grow into the promised millions of
dollars; to dope all labor into con-
tentment in toiling the long work-
day on the fake theory that the
harder one works under capitalism
the quicker will be the reward in
towering riches to be wpn.

The Steinhardt story is supposed
to keep labor contented and striv-
ing. But the casualties of the strug-
gle are always large and capitalism
organizes its charities to take care
of its own victims, fearing that pov-
erty, disease and general wretched-
ness, running sores of the profit
social system, might rouse too gen-
eral discontent.

Thus the New York Times be-
comes the 100 per cent defender of
the social order that gave it life
and keeps it strong.

* * •

The Steinhardt story starts off
duplicating that of tens of millions
of other immigrants coming to these
shores. Steinhardt came on from
Tauberbischofsheim, Germany, when
he was 13 years of age. He walked
the streets, slept on the park bench-
es, starved, hunted any job that
helped provide food, clothing and
shelter. The story says that he earn-
ed 50 cents selling apples and the
cornerstone was laid for the $15,-
000,000 produce firm of later years.
The fruit business in New York
City is not a philanthropic enter-
prise. It is a hard-fisted money-
making business, selling cheap
goods at high prices, always keep-

LAWYERS ATTACK
EACH OTHER IN

OIL CASE CLOSE
- #

(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—Bitter at-
tacks, involving personalities of the
opposing attorneys the evidence
and testimony presented, marked the
summarizing arguments in the crimin-
al trial here of Albert B. Fall and K.
L. Doheny, whose fate in connection
with the conspiracy to defraud the
government in the naval, oil leaseß
soon will be placed with the jury.

Owen J. Roberts, government coun-
sel. scathingly flayed the two main
points of the defense, that Doheny
was prompted by patriotic motives in
seeking tile Pearl Harbor leases, and
that the notorious SIOO,OOO was a
"loan” to the former secretary of in-
terior, who granted the leases.

Hogan is Excited.
Frank J. Hogan launched an attack

upon the government attorneys, at-
tempting to show that they were "con-
spiring” to send Fall and Doheny to
prison. "Gentlemen,” he said, "you
have just listened to as wholesale and
vicious vinification as ever polluted
the atmosphere of a court room," he
shouted. "You have heard It from
the lips of a man made desperate—-
desperate by the fact that in the past
week he has seen his case collapse
before him. You have seen him hope-
lessly trying to rebuild it fyom the
shreds of his own oratory.”

Business—Not Patriotism.
Roberts in summarizing the govern-

ment's case pointed out that Uiere

New York Times Does
Not Eulogize Defenders
of Workers’ Interests

i • „

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

ing the supply well below the de-
mand iu order to extort as big
profits as possible. This was the
game that Steinhardt played suc-
cessfully for years. He made money.
The New York Times glories in
money-making and so it lauds Stein-
hardt on the occasion of his death.

* * *

Among the millions who started
out just like Steinhardt, upon their
arrival in this country, werp the
two workers from Italy, Nicola
Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzdtti.
They also slept on park benches,
wandered the streets, starved and
hunted jobs. They finally establish-
ed themselves, but not as budding
capitalists, but as members of the
working class, fighting the cause of
labor. The success of Sacco and
Vanzetti, in the struggle that they
followed, can best be measured by
the vicious bitterness with which
The Times and its class hates them,
going to the extreme of using its
power in an effort to put them to
death. The Times regrets the death
of Steinhardt. It would glory in the
double*murder of Sacco and Van-
zetti, because it knows that as
working class fighters Sacco and
Vanzetti have been as successful in
their sphere as Steinhardt proved
to be as a capitalist class profiteer.

•* * *

Sacco and Vanzetti did not try
to teach the impossible escape of
the workers from the terrors of cap-
italism thru becoming capitalists.
They taught the workers to organ-
ize and achieve their common eman-
cipation thru the abolition of cap-
italism. That was their crime.

Millions of workers thruout the
United States are organizing and
building their power. They are
fighting their battles more and more
intelligently, according to the know-
ledge gained thru many bitter ex-
periences.

This is true in New York City as
everywhere else. Only in New York
the workers display a greater desire
for unity; a keener class spirit in
waging the struggle, against which
the New York Times fights energe-
tically, enlisting all possible allies.

A concrete instance of this is to
be found today in the valiant strug-
gle of the New York membership
of the International Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers’ Union, standing
solid and militant for the triumph
of organized labor. Against this
membership imbued* with the spirit
of the class struggle, there is array-
ed not only the exploiters and their
press, of which The Times Is typi-
cal. but also the labor officialdom
and Its press, with ,the Steinhardt
mental twist that seeks an escape
from capitalism without the aboli-
tion, but rather thru accepting and
collaborating with the capitalist so-
cial order. Thus The Times pours
encomiums upon the heads of the
Sigmans, the Beckermans, the Hill- ■mans and the Cahnns, just as it
eulogizes the dead millionaire fruit
merchant, all defenders of the same
profit system.

But they are all helpless indeed
against rising labor, struggling up
ward as a mass and determined to
win en masse.

The class line is being drawn
sharper and clearer. American la-
bor is learning how to fight.

Morris Sigman Tries
to Split New York
Needle Trades Union
(Continued from page 1)

Individuals in the trade union move-
ment by issuing bonds of denomina-
tions running from $25 to SSOO. The
bonds will be vouched for by the
union and all trade unionists are
urged by the board to purchase as
many as possible in the shortest pos-
sible time.

The Joint board of the New York
Furriers’ Union has passed a resolu-
tion offering its help to the cloak-
makers and proposing Joint action be-
tween the two unions in .the interest
of the struggle.

was no fear of war with Japan when
the plot to get the oil leases was en-
gendered by Doheny. "This was bull-

■ ness,” he said. "Not patriotism.”
In reviewing the evidence of the

"little black bag,” Roberts said: Do-
heny, a partner In the bank of Blair
& Co. could have telephoned that

| bank and had an order sent to the
Riggs bank In Washington to nay

, Fall the SIOO,OOO. But this was not
done. The money could have been
traced. He s,pnt for hts son to de-
liver the money, so that no one but

| his own blood would know. It was
concealed because both men knew
that If the transaction became public
they would be ruined. What would
you nay If 1 sont cash to a Judge bo-
foro whom I was trying a case?"

BEND IN A SUB TODAY.
Why not a small bundle of Tho

- DAILY WORKER sent to you regular*
) ly to take to your trade union maotlnaf

RIG BUSINESS
BACKING FIGHT

ON GAS TREATY
Senators Follow Orders

of Manufacturers
By LAURENCE TODD.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—Wads-
worth of New York, Reed of Penn-
sylvania and Bingham of Connecticut
were the three republican senators
who opened the attack on the Geneva
treaty outlawing the use of poison gas

and bacteria in war, wlfen that meas-
ure came before the senate for rati-
fication.

Wadsworth is chairman of the com
mittee on military affairs, and lias
strong fascist tendencies. Reed of
Pennsylvania is spokesman for Secre-
tary Mellon’s industrial group’and was
an officer in the world war. Bing-
ham, likewise, held a job in the war,
and is establishing himself as a hard-
boiled business imperialist.

The pending treaty is being resisted
in the United States by the chemical
manufacturers and the officers In the
chemical warfare service, who have
induced the American Legion to re-
verse its grevious attitude and opposa
the treaty.

Saturday, December 18

♦ ♦ ♦

PREACHERS PREACH
WHILE
STATESMEN STEAL

By Arthur W. Calhoun I
e

In which Calhoun brings
"Imperialism and World Poli-
tics,” a book by Professor
Monnon of Columbia Univer-
sity, to your attention. This
is not a review. The writer
simply excites your curiosity
about it. Students of Com-
munist theory will be inter-
ested to put this book side
by side with Lenin’s theory
of imperialism and see what
happens.

♦ ♦ ♦

PRICKED INTO
ACTION

By C. A. Moseley

A short story of a young
man who became a strike
leader, the part his young
wife played in egging him a
on. A constructive tale. Also I
“Proletarian Odes" by the I
same writer. N

♦ ♦ ♦
WHEN HELL
BROKE LOOSE

By T. J, O’Flaherty
When the devil and hie

guests learned from a newcomer that Dawes wgn the
Nobel peace prize they went
mad and killed the man who
told the tale. You will meet
many of your old historical
acquaintances here, includ-
ing Woodrow Wilson, Queen
Elizabeth, Warren G. Har-
ding and Napoleon.

♦ ♦ ♦

CHINESE LESSONS
FOR AMERICA
AND THE
PHILIPPINES

By Manuel Gomez
The eyes of the, world are

on China today and the
American imperialists are '
quite interested in the Phi-
lippines. This article is the l
second of a series of three
written specially by Comrade
Oomez tor the New Magazine.

♦ ♦ ♦

INTERNATIONAL
WEEKLY REVIEW

By Max Shachtman

A hlrd’s eye view of Im-
portant events of the week,
with a political analysis of
their meaning.

♦ ♦ ♦

OTHER FEATURES
Poems by Oscar Ryan, Henry

George Weiss, Paul Comarti,
Robert Whitaker.

Drawings by Jerger, Vose,
Bales, Becker.

SPORTS THEATER
MOVIES
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THE HUB OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT’S WHIRLIGIG
- 'lit.

— •-+* - ‘ -iT
(From the Chicago Post)

GERMANY TO BE
FREE OF FRENCH

CONTROL FEB. 1
JBriand Forces Hand of

Poincare Cabinet
(Special to The Dally Worker)

GENEVA, Deo. 14.—'Military control
M Germany by Prance and England,
'Which has been exercised since the
ftrmlstice, will cease on February 1,
as the result of a settlement reached
by the league of nations council fol-
lowing a hectic session. The control
•f Germany on that date will pass
from the inter-allied commission to
the league of nations.

Brland Forces Polneaire.
The settlement Is a partial victory

tor Stresemann of Germany over
Prance, the latter nation’s government
having balked at relinquishing con-
trol of the Rhine. ’ The settlement
also marked a victory for Pre.mier
Brland over the Polneaire cabinet.
Polneaire ordered Brland to refrain
from making the settlement, but
Brland forced Polneaire to agree.

Germany Makes Concessions.
Germany did not win her demand

without having to make concessions,
however. Stresemann agreed to sub-
mit the question of eastern boundary
fortifications and the exporting of
arms and munitions to arbitration.
The council of ambassadors will act
as arbitrating board, and should no
relief be given by it In case of dis-
pute, the league will again have the
Question before It.

Brland was the only delegate who
did not vote for the arbitration agree-
ment, altho he personally favors It.
His hands were tied on this by the
French cabinet. He Intimated that
should his government not agree he
would resign as foreign minister.

Crisis German Cabinet
Faces to Be Postponed
Until After Christmas

■ - -

BERLIN, Deo. 14.—The cabinet sit-
«atlon In regard to Its relation with
the social democrats and nationalists,
which Is moving speedly toward a
crisis, will not be allowed to come to
C head until after the Christmas holi-
days, it is reported. Leaders do not
wish to have a political eruption mar
the holiday celebrations.

The government Is at present wav-
ering between the democrats and the
Nationalists, but will soon be forced
to make a decision.

A bone of contention now is the
method of recruiting for the relchs-
wher. The democrats demand that
recruiting be subjected to supervision
of a parliamentary commission, con-
tending that the army is being filled
with anti-republican men and officers.

Wants Dry Referendum.
SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 14.—Repre-

sentative Martin Memelo, of the Sixth
District, will sponsor a joint resolu-
tion at the next session of the Penn-
sylvania legislature in 1927 calling
tor a state-wide referendum on the
wet and dry Issue, he announced.

NEW LIFE FOR JEWS
IN FARM COLONIES

UNDER SOVIET AID
(Special to The Dally Worker)

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Dr. Joseph
A. Rosen has sailed for Naples, en
route to Russia, to resume direction
of the agricultural work of the
American-Jewish joint distribution
cemmittee, by whose help thousands
of Jewish families have begun a
new life as farmers on land which
has been granted them by the So-
viet.

“The permanence of the colonies
and of this new Jewish life under
the Soviets is today established be-
yond a doubt,” Dr. Rosen said.
“There are now over 100 of these
settlements In all, and some of
them have been going for two and
three years.”

Chilean Transport
Takes 67 of Crew

.to Deaths in Sea
BUENOS A/RES, Dec. 14.—Report

has reached here of the loss of 67
men of.thp crew of the Chilean trans-
port, Araucp, when It sank at Lota,
Chili. Twenty-nine, of the crew were
saved.

Department of State
Denies U. S. Negroes

Are Denied Passports
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—Charges

published In The Messenger, progres-
sive Negro magazine, that Negro citi-
zens of the United States are excluded
from certain countries, are met with
denial of specific knowledge, at the
state department.

Officials in various bureaus of the
department, when asked whether It is
true that American citizens, if
Negroes, are excluded from Brazil,
Panama, South Africa or other coun-
tries, said they knew nothing of It.
They declared that no case of such
exclusion on grounds of Negro blood
had been reported to the department.
Passports are issued to Negro citi-
Xeiis of this country, and if visas to
enter certain countries in Latin-Araer-
ica or Africa have been refused by the
representatives of those countries,
that Tact has not been brought to the
attention of the American govern-
ment.

Czechoslovakia Wants In.
, PARlS—Members of the European

iron and steel trust, recently formed
; by industrialists of France, Germany,

Luxemburg and Belgium, are meeting
here to decide’ whether to admit
Czechoslovakia into the international

i combination. Czechoslovakia produces
1,600,000 tons of iron and steel a year.

PRISON DERELICT PAWNS BANJO AND
mDS TROUBLES BY CYANIDE ROUTE
"I |

RENO, lleYada, Dec. 14.—James J.
Kirby, derelict, found dead in a cheap
lodging house here, is now believed
to have made his exit thru the use
of cyanide, instead of from natural
causes.

Kirby was a ‘‘two-time loser” in the
Nevada state prison, where he had
considerable reputation as a banjolst,
and where, it is said, he composed a
popular song which was pirated from
him by an unscrupulous publisher.

While In prison he was implicated
in the sensational escape of Leo
Tyma. Kirby, who was a prison cook
at the time, greased Tyma’s body with

FOREIGN MINISTERS AT
GENEVA AS LEAGUE WILL
JUGGLE 6ERMAN PROBLEM
GENEVA, Switzerland, Dec. 14.

The league of nations council meet-
ing has opened and faces the prob-
lem of considering the demands and
counter-demands of France and Ger-
many in connection with allied evac-
uation erf the Rhine. Every other
problem will be subordinated to this
issue. Future relations between
Germany and France will depend on
the decision of the league council,
it is believed.

Gerrhany demands that the allied
troops be removed from her terri-
tory, and that armament control of
Germany be transferred imme-
diately from the inter-allied commis-
sion to the league. France fears
that Germany is arming against her,
and is reluctant to lose control.

The following ministers have ar-
rived for the meeting: Stresemann,
Germany; Briand, France; Cham-
berlain, England; Vandervelde, Bel-
gium; Zaleski, Poland; Benes,
Czecho-Slovakia, and Karnebeek,
Holland.

60 Drown in Transport.
SANTIAGO, Chili, Dec. 14.—Sixty

lives were lost when the transport
vessel Arango was sunk at Lota, it
has been learned.

Briand Will Expend
Prize Money on Farm

PARIS, Dec. 14.—Foreign Minister
Briand" will have SII,OOO left of his
halt of the Nobel peace prize after
paying .the incqme tax on the gift. It
Is reported that this will be spent in
building a new wing on his country
house at Cocherel and in the purchase
of sheep and pigs.

Before entering the ministry he was
earning from SIO,OOO to F20.000 a year
as a corporation lawyer, and is said
to be very comfortably fixed finan-
cially, so t{iat he can carry out his
plan of spending his declining years
on his estate and indulge his favorite
sport of fishing. This should interest
the poverty-stricken cripples of the
last war, in which Briand was safe
far behind the firing line.

Why don’t you write it up? It may
be interesting to other workers.

, lard and butter, enabling him, In a
state of nature, to crawl thru a win-
dow 9 by 11 inches In dimensions.
As Tyma streaked thru the prison
yard, the guard withheld his fire,
thinking that the fleeing object, all
In white, was a ghost.

The day before his death, Kirby,
who lived at Sparks, pawned his be*
loved banjo, the solace of two prison
terms, for $G and paid several small
loans. It is then believed he used the
balance of the money to come to
Reno and rent a cheap lodging. Here,
in his room, he drank coffee into
which he had poit the poison.

Reduces Sentence of
American Deserter in
French Foreign Legion
PARIS, Dec. 14.—President Doumer-

gue has reduced the sentence of Ben-
nett Doty of Memphis, Tenn., from
eight to five years, on charges of de-
sertion from the foreign legion, It
was learned today.

Doty who enlisted in the foreign le-
gion under the name of Gilbert Clare,
was convicted of having deserted
while serving with the foreign legion
in Syria in operations against the
Druse tribesmen.

Intercession on behalf of Doty was
made by prominent Americans and
the United States government- is also
understood to have made represent-
ations in his behalf.

Recall Slowing.
SEATTLE. —The recall movement

launched against Governor Hartley is
slowing down, it is reported. It is
necessary to get 80,000 names signed
to a petition for his recall and the get-
ting of names is proceeding slowly.
Hartley’s ousting is favored by organ-
ized labor here, thru the state federa-
tion. Hartley is charged with dis-
missing the president of the state uni-
versity on personal grounds.

. BRITISH INVESTIGATOR
SURPRISES HIMSELF AND
US BY WHAT HE LEARNS

LONDON, Dec. 14.—J. T. Kay,
who was a member of the rigged-up
trades union mission which recently
visited the United States, made at
least one interesting discovery
while there.

He has told the Institute of Brit-
ish Foundrymen in Birmingham how
he went to call unexpectedly on a
Pittsburgh moulder. He was ad-
mitted to a fine home by a maid,
found the moulder and his family
dining in evening clothes, and was
later taken to his hotel in his host’s
80-horsepower motor. On the way
he learned that the moulder had
paid $17,000 for his house and had
SIO,OOO in the bank.

Kay, and thru him the British pub-
lic, now knows how American work-
ingmen live. The story carries with
it a hint that prohibition is not
strictly enforced in the United
States, especially in Pittsburgh.

CURRENT EVENTS
By T. J. O'Flaherty.

(Continued from page 1)

tween the United States and Mexico.
He wired frantic orders to all his
agents who may have any scrap of
information dealing with the question
to hurry it on to Washington. Coinci-
dent with this announcement is the
statement by the New York represen-
tative of the Mexican petroleum in-
terests that a majority of the oil com-
panies doing business in Mexico have
agreed to abide by the petroleum de-
crees of the government.

* * *

rnHE Gaelic American, an Irish na-
■*" tionalist weekly that has devoted
its life to advocating Irish independ-
ence, joins the Wall Street howl
against Mexico, and alleges that the
Mexican government Is a tool of the
British government. It charges Mex-
ico with carrying out British instruc-
tions by interfering in Nicaragua.
The Gaelic American, by taking this
position, proves the hollowness of Its
pretensions of concern for the free-
dom of small nations. It simply takes
advantage of the Irish prejudice
against England to give the imperial-
ists of the United States a lift.

• * •

REV. NORMAN THOMAS can hardly
contain himself, so pleased is he

over the fact that he is in agreement
with Matthew Woll on something or
otljer, something that does not closely
concern the working class. The so-
cialists are never happier than when
they find a convenient excuse for
agreeing with the enemies of labor.
Now that the New York Times has
become the official organ of the reac-
tionaries in the needle trades unions,
we may expect Thomas to throw a
few bouquets at Ochs.

* * *

IT is becoming fashionable nowadays
to appeal to the Rota, the catholic

church tribunal in Rome, for assist-
ance in sundering matrimonial ties
that become too galling. Llta Grey
Chaplin is the latest victim of con-
nubial infelicity who wishes to undo
her conjugal relations with the fa-
mous comedian thru the method ren-
dered popular by a Vanderbilt. At
the rate the divorce courts are work-
ing, it might not be a bad idea for his
holiness to hire a few good press
agents on a commission basis to bring
the merits of this spiritual divorce
court to the attention of squeamish
catholics who hate their husbands
only a little less than they fear hell
and papal displeasure. It would be a
good way of making an honest penny.

• • *

THE capitalist papers are carrying
pages of stuff advising their read-

ers to shop early. The advertising
sections of the sheet pay for the news
space wasted. Once in a while we
do a little advertising in this column.
This is one of the occasions. The
Dally Worker Publishing company has
prepared a suitable Christmas present
for the working class in the form of
packages of books, that sell from 25
cents to sl. We suggest that one or
more of these packages is a suitable
gift and one that will have a lasting

| effect.

SCANDINAVIANS
PROTEST QUOTA

ON IMMIGRANTS
Claim the “Race Origin”

Clause Is Unfair
' (Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—Repeal of
the Reed amendment to the immigra-
tion quota law, which provides that
after next June the quota shall be
based on the “racial origin” of the ex-
isting American population, is de-
manded by various Scandinavian or-
ganizations, in petitions filed in the
senate by Senator Shipstead of Min-
nesota. The Danish Brotherhood of
America, the Sons of Norway and the
Augustana Synod, Evangelical Luth-
eran church, presented arguments
against this clause in the statute.

Quota Cut.
“When the first immigration law

went into effect after the close of the
war,” says the Augustana Synod, “tile
Swedish quota was 20,042 immi-
grants per year, the Norwegian 12,202.
and the Danish 5,619. Under the pres-
ent operating quota Sweden is allowed
9,561, Norway 6.543, and Denmark
3,789. But on the national origin
basis, under Sec. 11 of the act of
1924, if put into operation July 1.
1927, Sweden's quota will be reduced
to 3,072, Norway’s to 2,053, and Den-
mark's to 945 per year.”

Charge Discrimination.
The petition goes on to say that

these three Scandinavian countries
will thus lose annually two-thirds Os
their quotas in favor of England. Hun-
gary, Austria, Russia and Italy, ‘‘whose
quotas will be* almost doubled and In
some cases almost trebled.”

May Deny Citizenship
to Hindus for Alleged

Plot Against England
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.

of plots to assassinate King Georg*
of England and to inspire revolution*
against British rule in India ware
aired today before the senate lamb-
gration committee at a hearing on
the Reed resolution proposing to con-
fer American citizenship on 69 Hin-
dus.

The alleged plots were revealed
thru reading of confidential docu
ments from the files of the labor and
jifctice departments.

Will Merge Hudson
Valley Utility Groups

ALBANY, N. Y.. Dec. 14.—Public Ser-
vice Commissioner William A. Pren-
dergast has beard an application to
consolidate six public utilities which
serve the entire Hudson Valley, In-
cluding the counties of Greene, Ul-
ster and Albany on the west bank of
the river, and Columbia, Dutchess and
Putnam on the east. Service In light,
heat and power is involved. The con-
solidation will be effected by exchange
of stock and the Issuing of $8,000,00V
worth of bonds.

Sze Tao Chan Tells of Chinese Liberation Movement
The following is a stenographic

report of the speech of Sze Toa
Chan commissioner of education in
the Canton city government and
now on an educational mission in
the United States for the Kuomin-
tang central government. The
speech was delivered at Northwest
Hall to a large and enthusiastic
meeting arranged by the
lea Anti-Imperialist League. Sze
was greeted on behalf of the league
by Its American secretary. William
F. Dunne, editor of The DAILY
WORKER greeted the Canton envoy
in the name of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party and the commission-
er was also Welcomed by a spokes-
man for the American Negro Labor
Congress. The first part of the
speech appeared In yesterday’s
DAILY WORKER. The rest con-
tinues here. The report was made

- *v •'*’ * !tq

stable. There is no question about
the paper money of the Canton gov-,
ernment at all.

Just Beginning.
The work of the People’s Govern-

ment Is just at its beginning; but
there are many Illustrations of the
constructive nature of the work
thoroughly done.

,

For Instance, I will speak about
education because I am most Inter-
ested In that. The Canton city govern-
ment has launched a plan for com-
pulsory education, and I am now on
a trip to investigate the educational
system of the United States of Amer-
ica.

There is a university In the city of
Canton, the University of the People’s
Government. Formerly It was called
the Canton University; but now it is
called the Sun Yat Sen University.

All People Welcome.
This institution is devoted to the

specific purpose of training people,
highly educated people, to fit them for
the work of the revolutlpn—not only
Chinese, but every member of an op-
pressed people In the world Is wel-
comed there.

Erroneous reports appeared In cer-
tain American papers and 1 was great-
ly surprised when I arrived at San
Francisco, because the papers say
the Canton government is anti-for-
eign I was greatly surprised because
there is no such thing In China, no
such thing as anti-foreign.

Hava Prosperity.
With the People’s Government in

control of the city of Canton, there
Is prosperity. Even the foreign mer-
chants. the foreign business men,
have prosperity because there is a
chance for business In an orderly
country; and yet they say that the
People’s Government is anti-foreign.- j
I can not understand why. i

| by Harry Gannes from the very able
Interpretation of Mr. Tao Ting Chi.

* • *

During the Chinese liberation strug-
gle, the workers helped the revolu-
tionary army by going on strike.
There are three railroads In Canton,
and while the army and ammunition
and supplies of »the militarists were
being put on the train, and were
ready to be transited, the workers
simply went qn strike anfl they were
not able to move the ammunition.
That Is the way in which they help-
ed tho Kuomintang army to succeed.

Last August the people of Kwang-
tung province- were emancipated, but
in the north,' in the larger part of
China, the militarists Wu Pel Fu,
Chang Tso- Lin and Sun Chuang Fang
are still oppressing the Chinese peo-
ple. It is with the purpose of fight-
ing those militarists, it is with the
purpose of emancipating the large
majority,, or, .1 should say, the whole
body of tfca Chinese people, that the
People's Government started the
northern.revolutionary drive.

Different Than Before.
This time the northern drive, the

drive against the militarists, Is dif-
ferent from the ordinary Chinese war.
The Chinese “war lords usually fought
for the oontrol of a specific province,
for that control so they could get
money and -.supplies and power. But
the purpose of the Kuominchun army
Is not to get control of the province,
but to emandpnto the Chinese people.
In other words, the revolutionary
army Is fighting in the Interests and
for the Interests of the Chinese
people.

I left Canton on July 13th of this
year. At that time the Kuominchun
army had started its northern drive,
and when I read the newspapers In
Tokio, I found out that the revolu-

particularly the workers, thoroughly
understand what they are lighting for.

In other words, they understand the
purpose of their work and because of
that they can fight very efficiently.

South China Control Complete.
South China Is completely control-

led by the People’s Government, and
away up In the north we have 100,000
in the Kuominchun army as a part
and parcel of the Kuomintang; there-
fore, with the People's Government
controlling exactly 13 provinces in the
south, and with the 100,000 Kuomin-
tang army in the north, you see it
is not difficult to recognize that suc-
cess is not far distant.

Almost evtry Chinese hates the
militarists; and everywhere the mili-
tarists go, if they can not hold the i
place by force, they are bound to suf-
fer. On the other hand it is different >
with the revolutionists. Wherever
the revolutionary army appeared they
were welcomed by the Chinese, by all i
the people in the locality. With the
people all welcoming the Kuominchun
army, I can safely say to you that
within a very short time the People’s
Government is going to control all <
China, and then China will be one.

Financially Strong.
The People's Government Is the

Kuomintang government and Kuomln- 1
tang’s government or the People's I
Government, as you might Bay, Is <
financially very strong. We have no I
internal financial difficulties; and be- i
sides tho members of the People's
Government do not have any great
attachment to money, so they are not <
corrupted. |

Chang Tso Lin controls just tho (
three provinces In the north of China, 1
but the currency of Chang Tso Lin (
government is not stable; It Is al- <
ways In danger, while the currency 1
of the Canton government Is very I

tionary army already occupied Hoon-
an. From Japan to the United States
It does not take many days and from
Tokio to Seattle, and from Seattle to
San Francisco It takes only about a
month; but the Kuominchun army has
succeeded surprisingly during that
short time. From the time I left San
Francisco up to this time of my ar-
rival In Chicago, it took only about
one month, but the revolutionary
army has already conquered and is
now- In control of several provinces
such as Hupei, Fukien and Chiang-
Ki.

Wu Pei Fu, a few months ago oho
of the greatest war lords of China,
hag now passed into oblivion. Sun
Chuang Fang, who at one time con-
trolled five provinces, now controls
three. The great city, the chief
strength of Sun Chuang Fang, was
Shanghai, and that la going to fall
into the hands of the Kuominchun
army within a very short time.

Reason for Success.
Why has the revolutionary army

succeeded so rapidly? The first rea-
son Is that the Kuominchun army has
worked and oooperated with the
people. The great majority of the
Chinese people are workers; and the
workers In comparison with all other
classes of people are most suited for
revolution. During our campaign
in Canton, as I told you, the workers
as well as the peasants, helped and
contributed a great part towards our
success. Also, In Shanghai. In the
present strugglo for tho control of
Shanghai, the Shanghai workers are
Playing a great role. With this large
majority of the Chinese people co-
operating with the revolutionary
army, there Is every reason for suc-
cess and no reason for failure.

The second cause for our rapid suc-
cess is that all of the revolutionists,

China as the other powers did. For
instance, you returned the Boxer In
demnlty, and many other things you
have done in China. We feel that In
comparison with all the other poweij.
the United States has not done so
much against us as the others.

Abolished Treaties.
We are now chiefly concerned with

the abolition of unequal treaties. Our
unequal treaties with czarlst Russia,
and with Germany have been abolish-
ed; and 1-dare say. at the present time
the Russian and the German people

I living iu China, live in safety and
there is no trouble at ail.

The World Revolution.
As I said at the very beginning, the

work of the Chinese revolution Is two-
fold. We are almost on the verge of
succeeding in the first part of our
work. Our chief concern now is tha
world revolution of which the Chinese
revolution is only a part.

I hope, as Dr. Sun Yat Sen has said,
. all the people who treated the Chinese
I people as equals will work together
with the Chinese people, and we will
light shoulder to shoulder in the cause
of the world revolution.

Grateful.
To-day 1 am very grateful to the

' various organizations that have par-
ticipated in welcoming me here. 1 am
grateful to the American Workers
Party and The DAILY WORKER and
the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League, and to the American Negro

! Labor Congress, and I can only ex-
■ press my gratitude to you by hoping
that because of this sentiment you
have expressed, you gave me much
more confidence in the success of the

i world revolution.
1 am very- grateful again for your

: hearty welcome this evening, and with
, hope for the success of the world re-

I volution. 1 will retire.

In spite of these erroneous reports
I must say the People's Government
does not refuse to invite foreign
capital that will help the Chinese na-
tion to build Its own Industry; and
we want people who genuinely want
to help China; we want foreign tech-
nicians, foreign capitalists to help us
build up our industries.

“Bolshevik” Charge.
The newspapers also say that the

Canton government is "Red." It Is
“Bolshevik,” it is “Communist.” They
also say that the Canton government
is in the hands of Russians and not
the Chinese. I do not understand
what they mean by "Bolshevik.’’ Any-
way, 1 do not think those reports are
correct. The Chinese People's Gov-
ernment welcomes every assistance ,
by every other people who are op-
pressed, and we in turn want to help
the oppressed.

The Kuomintang cooperates with
thq Communists, but I should say that
these press reports are not exactly
correct.

Doctrines of Sun Yat Sen.
It is also reported that in schools

of the People's Government, Bolshov- •
ism was preached. I am a student of
education and I do not understand
what they mean by "Bolshevism," but
I do know that in all Chinese schools,
no matter what they mean by 80l
nhnvism, the ‘ doctrines of Bun Yat
Sen, are taught.

These untrue reports are from Shan
ghat. There Is no doubt that it Is a
conspiracy between the militarists '
and the imperialists to try to dls-
credit the People’s Government.

To tell you frankly, in comparison
with all other Imperialistic powers, j
the Chinese people, as a whole, are
more friendly to the American people j
in general, because Americans have
comparatively not been oppressing j

‘BREAKING CHAINS’
''- -

'

1

Showing SATURDAY in Chicogo

A Russian super
photoplay of ro-
mance, revolution
and reconstruction

ASHLAND AUDITORIUM
at Ashland and Van Buren

Two showings—at 7:30 and 9:30 p. m.
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THE DAILY WORKER

WILL BE OUT IN JANUARY

The Drive
For $50,000 to

KEEP THE DAILY WORKER

PARTY CAMPAIGNS
OUTLINED BY N. Y.
AGITPROP HEADS

Daily Worker Move Is
Discussed

By SIDNEY TEPPER
(Spaolal to Tho Dolly Workor)

NEW YORK, Deo. 14. Agitprop
directors of section one, at their
monthly conference, Friday evening,
Dec. 10, discussed plans for the next
party campaigns as outlined by the
district.

The section director, reported on the
changes in the construction of the
party units, made by the last Plenum
of the central executive committee,
also some modifications concerning
language fractions and foreign speak-
ing comrades. The report was accept-
ed.

Outline Campaigns.
The section agitprop director out-

lined the next campaigns of the party,
that of The DAILY WORKER and
strengthening the party.

On The DAILY WORKER he re-
ported that it is moving to New York.
He gave two reasons: political and
organizational. He declared that the
DAILY WORKER has more support
in New York than in Chicago; more
funds are being collected in New York
than In Chicago; there is a larger cir-
culation here; The DAILY WORKER
while getting Its main support from
New York, still did not serve same,
any news of interest* to New York
readers would come several days late.

New York has a bigger staff. The
left wing movement in New York is
stronger than in Chicago. In New
York the paper can and will become
the organ of the militants In the labor
movement.

Strengthening the Party.
The director urged all unit agit-

props to mobilize the entire member-
ship for this campaign.

"We must light against pessimism
within our ranks.” The modifications
of unit structures will help to over-
come this.

He also asked every director to ask
' the members of the units to make up

lists of lost members and also of sym-
pathizers. A committee should then
be formed by every unit to attend to
the former and prospective comrades.

The outlines were favorably accept-
ed.

A report of the shop papers confer-
ence was also given. The report in-
cluded the problems of editorship,

‘""“distribution and financing.
Suggestions.

The following suggestions were
made. District call an enlarged agit-
prop meeting, where all unit directors
be present; subsection executives be
asked to call all unit agitprops and
see that the next conferences of sec-
tions be attended by all, so as to keep
the entire membership informed of
the party campaigns. Also that the
district organizer call conferences of
all unit organizers.

District Meeting of
Young Workers League
Called for December 19

NEW YORK. Dec. 14. The dis-
trict executive committee of the
Young Workers League has called a
membership meeting for Sunday Dec.
19 at 1 p. m. at the Freiheit Gesangs
Hall, 133 Second Ave.

This membership meeting is for the
purpose of acquainting the league
membership with the party activities
and policies and to mobilize the mem-
bership to participate in party activi-
ties and party life.

Comrade Weinstone, the general
secretary of the party in the district,
will give the report on Party activi-
ties and policies.

Every member of the league should
realize the importance of this mem-
bership meeting and attend the meet-
ing.

The functionaries of the league, as
the leading comrades, must mobilize
the membership in their respective
units for Sunday’s membership meet-
ing.

DONATIONB—DECEMBER 1.
CALIFORNIA—

Miry Greenberg, Lot Angelet ...... 1.00
Pioneer Convention, Die. 13 ......40.00
Caucasian Fraction, San Fran-

oiaeo 81.00
Streat Nue. 4, San Franolaoo —.... 3.50
Street Nuo. 4, San Francisco 3.50

CONNECTICUT—
New Haven International Br - 15.00

ILLINOIS—
Joe Mollner, Chloago - 5.00

MAINE—
J. Melnlok, Portland 1.00

MINNESOTA—
Workera Hall Co.. Kettle Rlver..„ 8.00
Ladles Auxiliary Workmen’! Clr.
V. R. Dunne, Minneapolis 13.00

ole, Minneapolis 10.00

NEW YORK—
Workmen’s Circle 673, Brooklyn

... 6.00
Scotia Finnish Workers Club ......25.00

PENNSYLVANIA—
American Lithuanian Workers Lit.

Assn.. Carnegie 5.85
Finnish Fraction of Pittsburgh

<9, Glassport SS.SB
Educational Committee, McKees-

port 10.00

OHIO—
Paul Ehman, Cincinnati JO.OO
Eugene Eeterkln, Cincinnati 50
Rose Tovan, Cincinnati .......... 50
M. Wolner, Cincinnati 1.00
Zange, Cincinnati 2.00
Collected at private affair, Pow-

hatan Point 21.50

TEXAS—
Raymond Brant. Breckenbridge 5.00
W. S. Hatcher, Breckenbridge 5.00
C. M. Riddell, Breckenbridge

__.. 6.50
A. F. Wolfe, Breckenbridge 6.00

WISCONSIN—
Martin Horvat, Kenosha 2.00 t
H. Davidson. Superior

..........5.00
K. E. Keikklnen, Superior 5.00
Iver Wilda, Superior 5.00
Saida Harjn, Redgranlte 5.69

... |
DONATIONS—DECEMBER 2.

ARKANSAS— I
A friend, Blythevifle ................ 8.00

CALIFORNIA— j\
J. E. Brandetetter. Live Oak .... 2.50

CONNECTICUT— \

J. Smith, Ansonla 11.00 !

PREPARING FOR
BIG CONFERENCE
ON DAILYWORKER

New York Unions Feel
Importance of Move

NEW YORK. Dec. 14. According
to reports coming in to The DAILY
WORKER office, preparations on a
wide scale are being made by New
York labor unions for the coming con-
ference, which will be held Friday
evening, Dec. 17 at 8 p. m. at Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 East Fourth Street.
Credentials have already been re;
celved from various labor and fra-
ternal organizations, pledging their
support.

The coming of The DAILY WORK-
ER to New York is looked upon as a
countermove on the part of the left
wing, to the centralized attack of the
right wing and the bureaucracy of
the A. F. of L. Altho the left wing
has already built a powerful organ,
for the struggle among the Jewish
workers, the Freiheit, It has not yet
established a local organ to reach the
English-speaking worker*. Needless
to say, that an effective left-wing must
have the support of the English speak-
ing elements, and that this can only
be established through the New York
DAILY WORKER.

Will Increase Strength
With the advent of The DAILY

WORKER, the left wing will gain
tremendously in strength, and will be-

: come a factor In the labor movement
at a whole instead of being limited to
the Jewish unions. Radiating from
New York as a center, with the pow-
erful help of an English organ, tho

1 left wing will be to increase Its
! strength many fold, and emerge from

| the present attack with renewed
energy and resources for the coming
struggle*.

Send ms the, name and addrem
of a progreaeire worker to whom
we can tend a aamvle copy of The

! DAILY WORKER.

WAUKEGAN, ILL.

KARIALA AND PELANDER
Hardware and General Merchandise

SOFT DRINKS ICE CREAM CANDY TOBACCO
Also DAILY WORKER for sale.

! Good selection of useful articles for presents.

I Phone 1813 675-677 McALLISTER AVE.
» A rn hits:

Workers (Communist) Party

ILLINIOIS—
Lithuanian Literary Aaaoolatlon,

Br. 79, Chloago , 22.65
Samarln, Chicago 2.00
J. K. Dauta, Cicero 4.00

MICHIGAN—
Hancock International Braneh 8.00
Charles Punstol, Mass lO.OO
J. Andre, Minneapolis 1.00
J. Balod, Minneapolis

..... 6.00
W. Block, Minneapolis 8.00
L, Bloomberg, Minneapolis

—... 15.00
H. Clifford, Minneapolis - 5.00
J. Eden, Minneapolis 4.00
C. Foraen, Minneapolis 1.50
S. Georgian, Minneapolis 1.50
M. Kaufman, Minneapolis 1.00
M. Kalbarg, Mlnnsapolia ........_....’10.00
H. Lehtl, Minneapolis

.. 4.00
8. Makrloff. Minneapolis 8.00
N. Makl, Minneapolis

__... 3.00
D. Motes, Minneapolis 6.00
P. Schwartz. Minneapolis

...._ .75
L. Swarzenfleld, Minneapolis ..._. 3.00
B. Welsa, Minneapolis 1.75
V. Youtcheff, Minneapolis 5.00
S. Zalmanoff, Minneapolis 5.00
M. Pobersky, St. Paul 8.00
Valno International Branch _.... 3.80

NEW YORK CITY—
Bakery A Confectionary Workers’

International Union, Local 22 8.00
Sylvia Blecker 2.00
Zina Budwik 1.50
Calesnlcow .........4.uu
Dimltrioff 3.00
E. Dlrba 2.00
E. Foyans 2.50
Denis Gitz 3.00
Lambros Havoos 5.00
Ida Katz 1.00
G. Koukly 5.00
Kuttler 2.00
Lefkowltz - 3.00
Bessie Lockshlne 2.75
LitvavniK i.uu
Sam Mailman ■ - 3.00
Malmazian 6.00
M. Mendelson ........... 6.00
Max Meyer 2.75
Nina Pressman 1.00
Rablnowitz .... s.ou
Sol. Rosenstelen 2.50
E. Rostowsky 5.00
Singer 2.00
G. Slro 2.00
M. Soloff - ..... 1.50
Swltzky 2.00
N. Yurlina 5.00
Zucker ............................................1.00

PENNSYLVANIA—
T. Ruder, Vestaburg 10.00

WASHINGTON—
George Mauritz, Spokane 5.00

WEST VIRGINIA—
Herman Weiner, Charleston 5.00

Fifty Bucks Flow
Into Hungry Coffers

of The Daily Worker
The sum of $50.00 was contributed

to the “Keep The DAILY WORKER
Fund” by the workers that attended
the affair held by Nucleus 31 at the
Workers’ House, 1902 West Division
street, last Saturday evening.

In addition to the satisfaction of
keeping the wolf from The DAILY
WORKER door the guests spent an
enjoyable evening. Besides the
dancing and the exhillrating chai
served in glasses, the audience was
favored with a program to which the
well known artists, Manya Waller,
Mennie Marschak and I. Dobkin con-
tributed.

Russian Masquerade
in Chicago, Dec. 25,

to Benefit Novy Mir
A Russian masquerade for the bene-

fit of the Russian Communist weekly
Novy Mir, has been arranged for Sat-
urday, Dec. 25, at Mirror Hall, 1140 N.
Western Are., near Division street.

All friendly- organizations are re-
quested not to arrange other affairs on
that date.

Photos of Living Paper
to Be Taken Here Sat.

The next number of Prolet-Tribune,
the Russian living newspaper pub-
lished by the worker correspondents
of Novy Mir, will be out Saturday,
Dec. 18, at 8 p. m., at the Workers’
House, 1902 W. Division St. A picture
of the audience will be taken at the
request of the worker correspondents
of the Soviet Union. The picture will
be sent to Soviet Russia.

Gebo, Wyoming, Miners
Send Contributions

for Sacco, Vanzetti
Contributions for Sacco and Van-

! zetti defense fund, collected by Art
1 Stavrianudaki, mine worker at Gebo,
Wyoming, have been received by Km-
pros, Greek labor weekly here, and
forwarded to the Chicago conference.
Stavrlannudakl collected $18.65 from
his fellow workers in Gebo.

Those who contributed Include:
George Pappus, $1; Fred Dennlck, $1;
Paul Mira, 60 cents; Frank Rogger*,
GO cents; Lee Thomas, $1; Joe Rossi,
$1; Jakee Doe, $1; William Jones, 50
cents; R. E. M. Coulsou. 25 cents;
Dan Weir, 25 cents; Demetrius Sunil-
btes, $1; Const. Chronis, $1; Marcel-
las Fordman, $1; John Afrlch, 50
cents; Eliza V. Julsonovlch, 25 cent*;
Eliza S. Vukowlch, 60 cents; Thomas
Pattola, 15 cents; Jeko Touscowich,
50 centa; Dr. Prince, $1; Athan. Angel-
opaulos, $1; John Solanrun. 50 cents;
Art. Stavrianudaki, $1; four anony-
moui contributions amounting to
♦2.26,

COMMUNIST MEMBER OF
POLISH PARLIAMENT IN

STARTLING ATTACK
WARSAW, Dec. 14. Waving

olothlng stained with the blood of
vlctlme of the white terror, M.
Bochaackl created one of the big-
gest upheavals that parliament ever
witnessed. At the same time peo-
ple In the galleries showered the
deputies with a rain of photographs
showing government atrocities.

The Communlet member was In-
terrupted when protesting against
the action of the police In a recent
publlo meeting. Seizing hla brief
oase, he drew from It the blood-
etalned ehlrt. Advancing toward
the conservative members, he waved
It In the air.

SACGO-VANZETTI
‘ACTION’MEETING
HERE WEDNESDAY

Campaign in Chicago to
Be Intensified

Intensification of the work in Chi-
cago to prevent the legal assassina-
tion of Bacco and Vanzetti will be
taken up at the next meeting of the
Sacco-Vanzetti conference of Chicago
on Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 8:15 p. m.
In Redlfer hall, 30 North Wells street,
according to Albert Wechsler, secre-
tary of the conference.

Demand Congress Act.
One of the demands of the confer-

ence Is for a congressional Investiga-
tion of the case. Since congress Is at
present in session, the conference is
urging all labor organizations and in-
dividuals pledged to support the de-
fense of the two innocent Italians to
send telegrams urging an lnvestlgar
tion of the case, and of the part played
in the frame-up by the department of
Justice.

The telegrams, it Is suggested,
should be sent to Congressmen Henry
R. Rathbone, John J. Gorman, A. J.
Sabath, Thos. A. Doyle, M. A. Michael-
son, Victor Berger, F. H. LaGuardla,
t.nd to Senators Borah, Brookhart,
LaFollette, Jr., Wheeler, Gore, Nor-
ris, Deneen, or any others that are
chosen by the one or group sending
the message.

Action Necessary.
"Let us swamp congressmen and

senators with requests for an Investi-
gation,” said Albert Wechsler. “Do
not wait on ceremony or formality.
Act quiuckly.”

The Chicago conference now has
scores of labor unions and scores of
other workers’ organizations affiliated
to it, and leading figures in the Chi-
cago febor movement are devoting
part of their time towards helping the
work. Special efforts are being made
to secure the affiliation of as many
labor organizations as possible, so as
to have the broadest possible support
for the movement to save Sacco and
Vanzetti.

Investigators Barred
from New Jeresey Blast
Scene Where Five Died
CARNEY’S POINT, N. J., Dec. 14.

Officials of the du Pont de Nemours
Powder company plant here, which
killed five workers and injured eight
seriously In an explosion, have re-
fused to give any explanation of the
blast. The officials declare they know
nothing about the explosion. The only
persons that do, they said, are the
workers who were killed.

Persons who attempted to Investi-
gate the scene of the explosion were
barred from entering the grounds by
the company. Inquiries were referred
to the company’s publicity agent.

Those killed In the explosion were:
Winfield Blaese, Carney’s Point; Ezra
Henman, Penns Grove; William M.
Tondon, Salem; John Kelly, Deep
water; George Wizel, Penns Grove.

The plant where the concussion oc-
curred was, during the war, one of the
largest powder producers in the coun-
try.

Denby Urged Fall to
Take Over Oil Land;

Second Trial Date Set
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. Edwin

Denby, former secretary of navy who
resigned from office because of the
"oil scandals," testified as a defense
witness at the Fall-Doheny trial that !
he had personally asked President
Harding to issue the executive order
transferring administration of naval
oil reserves from the navy to the in-
terior department.

• • •

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. Former
Secretary of the Interior Albert B.
Fall and Harry Sinclair, millionaire
oil operator, will be arraigned for
conspiracy to defraud the government
in tho Teapot Dome on December 17,
it was decided. Actual trial date will
be sot for after the holidays.

Socialist Cabinet for Finn*.
HELSINGFORS, Finland. Dec. 14-

Announcement of the formation of a
socialist cabinet has been made. "M.
Tanner was chosen premier.

The portfolio of minister of social I
welfare Is held by a Woman, Mine j
lUlua SlilaopaMß
tJ* • '

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The exploi-
tation of children, the worst blot on

the alleged advanced state of civiliza-
tion In the United States, is Increas-
ing, even In years of so-called pros-
perity. This is gathered from recent
survey of the Children’s bureau.
United States department of labor.
The study Is based on reports from
school authorities, state departments
of labor and child welfare agencies.
The summary Issued here speaks for
Itself:

“A tabulation of the figures shows
that eight of the 12 states studied and
23 of the 24 cities having a population
of 100,000 or over, for which Informa-
tion covering both 1924 and 1926 was
obtained, reported an Increase In the
calendar year 1926 as compared with
1924 in the number of children be-
tween 14 and 16 years of age entering
regular employment for the first
time.”

The increases last year followed
decreases the former year In all of
the places compared except Detroit, In
which child labor increased both
years. Washington was In marked
contrast, where there was a decrease

Young Workers of N. Y.
to Give Entertainment
and Dance Xmas Night
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Entertain-

ment and dance will he given by sec-
tion two of the Young Workers League
Saturday, Dec. 25, Christmas night,
at the Workers’ School new building.
Entrance at 108 E. 14th St.

This affair Is arranged for the bene-
fit of a workers’ shop bulletin.

The Young Pioneers, a militant
working class children’s organization,
will present us with a play called
“School Days.” There will be other
entertainments and plenty of dancing.

Every young worker In New York
should attend this affair. No tickets
will be sold in advance.

Chicago Membership Meeting.
Sunday, Dec. 19, at 7:00 p. m. a

membership meeting of the Young
Workers’ League of Chicago will be
held at the Workers’ Home, 1902 W.
Division St.

This is the first of the regular edu-
cational membership meetings. Wil-
liam F. Dunne, editor of The DAILY
WORKER, will discuss the "Signifi-
cance of the Latest Developments in
China.”

The struggles In China are at pres-
ent holding the attention of all the
revolutionary workers In the world.
The alignment of all the world powers
against revolutionary China, the sup-
port of the Chinese by the Soviet
Union weigh heavily on the future
developments. All our league mem-
bers must be present and cannot af-
ford to miss this meeting. Following
the speaker and discussion will be a
social program and dancing.

Y. M. C. A. Official
on Workers’ Russia

"Here Is a labor government on a
vast scale, planned and executed for
the benefit of the leading laboring
masses. Tho Russia Is still hampered
for lack of funds, and unable to carry
out all the provisions of its legisla-
tion, perhaps no other country has
such favorable labor laws and such
methods for the assistance and benefit
of the majority of the population that
make up the tolling masses, especial-
ly of the Industrial workers.”

• * *

“’One nation has abrogated Its ‘un-
equal and unJußt’ treaties, has stood
for Chinese autonomy and sovereignty,
for China’s right to fix her own cus-
toms. This has had a powerful In-
fluence In China. The interests of
Russia and China are parallel at this
hour in the Far East. It Is proving
an uncomfortable but powerful factor
In modern history that Russia should
rise up as a challenge wherever Im-
perialism, capitalism or militarism Is
ruthless —as a champion of all op-
pressed races, peoples and classes."

—Sherwood Eddy.

Plans Being Made for
Annual Ball of T. U.

E. L. New Year’s Eve
The Trade Union Educational

League’s sixth annual New Year’s Eve
iball will he held on Friday, Dec. 31,
at Italian Hall, 643-45 North Clark St.
Preparations are being made to havo
the affair this year eclipse all previous
ones. I. Letchlnger’s orchestra will
furnish music for the dancing which
will last until 2:30 a. m,

Tickets In advance 60 cents; at the
door, 75 cents. Proceeds are for the
benefit of "Labor Unity.”

1 JWiU. as fIUT; m JANUARY,

MMYCdfevKHIKEIIS
I CONOUCTGD - WORKEQS LEAGUE

CHILD LABOR IN UNITED STATES ON
INCREASE DESPITE “PROSPERITY”

■ of 67.5 per cent, following amendment
to the compulsory school attendance
law which requires a child to remain
In school up to tho age of 16 unless
he has completed the eighth grade.

Secretary of Labor Davis announces
: the most extensive undertaking of the
, Children’s bureau has been the recent

study of canneries In Dalaware, Indi-
ana, Maryland, Michigan, New York
and Wisconsin, similar to studies of
the shrimp and oyßter canneries on

■ the Gulf and South Atlantic coast last
year, and the fish, fruit and vegetable
canneries In the state of Washington
In 1923,

■Children are employed excessively
long hours also In eastern canneries,
it was found, and In many cases chil-
dren were employed under the legal
age set for the different states.

Agents interviewed 3267 children
employed in over 600 canneries, of
whom one-third were under the age of
14, the legal age for employment In
all states except one Included In the
survey. Among the worst evils dis-
covered was the employment of min-
ors at night to keep pace with the
pressure of the fruit and vegetable
canning Industry.

, John Reed Juniors
Will Have Affair

Saturday, Dec. 18th
The John Reed Junior Group is

- giving an affair for the benefit of the
s class war prisoners Saturday, Dec. 18,

, at Workers’ Lyceum, 2733 Hlrsch
. Blvd. near California Ave.

A special children’s program will
. begin at 4 p. m. The program for

adults will start at 8 p. m. There
: is a surprise in store for those who

will attend.
J. Louis Engd,ahl, editor of The

. DAILY WORKER, will speak.

Somethin’ New at
Young Workers’ Ball

NEW YORK CITY, There is now
full steam ahead for the concert and
ball to celebrate the "Build the
League and Pioneer Campaign.” This
affair will be held here on Friday,
New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31st at the

. Harlem Casino, 116th St. and Lenox
. Ave. All young and adult workers are

invited. A very Interesting program
. has been arranged.

Talk on Unionism.
BALTIMORE, Ohio A very in-

teresting talk followed by discussion
will be held on “How To Organize a
Union” by a comrade who has Just
recently had experience In this field.
Comrade Feldman who was active In
organizing the Baltimore Upholsterers’
Union will give an account of his acti-
vities and its results. This will take
place Tuesday, Dec. 21, at Progressive
Labor Lyceum 8:30 p. m. All are
welcome and should come.

Workers' Drama League Meets.
NEW YORK.—“Having successfully

produced Its first long play, the Work-
ers’ Drama League is calling a general
membership meeting on Thursday

'■ night, Dec. 16, at 8:30 o’clock at the
, league studio, 64 W. Washington

I Square to talk over the present sltua-
tlon and future prospect* of the

. league. All interested In the Work-
, ers’ Theater are invited to come.

" "

Burning Oil Tanks
Menace Workers; 1

Is Severely Burned
EVERETT, Mass, Dec. 14.—With a

, roar that could be heard all over
■ this city, an explosion In the Beacon

■ OH Works early today tore the roof
! off the power plant and sent flames
t shooting lntb the sky, while streams
: of blazing oil poured out from eight
• huge tanks.

I One worker, John Anderson, was
. picked up bodily by a second explos-

ion and hurled 40 feet to a spot
. where ha became a target for one of

the oil torrents, and was badly burn-
ed. Eight other workmen in different
partß of the plant fled for their lives
before the streams of flaming oil
that poured out In every direction.

Hardly had terrified residents been
roused from their sleep when the sec-
ond blast shook the city, as fire, caus-
ed by the first explosion reached still

1 other tanks of oil. ,
i

Chicago Readers, Attention.
The Chicago office of the General

| Relief for Passaic Striker* has re-
ceived several bundles of clothing do-
nated by readers of The DAILY
WORKER In response to a recent
appeal. These clothe* will be aent to
Passaic wltlhn a couple of days. If
you have any more clothes that you
can spare, remember that the strlk
ers neefd them very badly.

The days are getting colder and
they cannot afford to buy warm things
—give all you can. Let ua make a
real large Christmas package for
strikers. Send alt paokages to the
Chloago office, General Relief for
Passaic Strikers, 328 W. Van Bursn

-
- i

GIVE
NEW

BOOKS
that will give year

round pleasure

By Frederick Engels
THE PEASANT WAR

‘IN GERMANY.
A new book by the co-worker of

Karl Marx Issued for the first time
in this country. In an attractive
cloth bound library edition. 81.60

S.
By Karl Marx

SELECTED ESSAYB. $1.75'
THE EIGHTEENTH BRUMAIRE
OF LOUIS BONAPARTE. 81.50*

Both in cloth-bound library edition.

#

HISTORICAL MATERIALISM—
A SYSTEM OF SOCIOLOGY

By Nikolai Bukhari*
•

A most important contribution to
Communist literature. All the social
sciences closely scrutinized and Inter-
preted from the materialist viewpoint
and presented in a fashion that will
make most fascinating reading to any
worker. A beautiful edition and a
most worth-while addition to a work-
ers’ library. Cloth bound $3.25

r 3F

LENIN ON
ORGANIZATION

The collected speeches and writing*
of the great leader and teacher, Lenin,
on fundamental problems of vital Im-
portance to every worker.

Attractively Cloth Bound,
300 pages, Library Edition—fl.6o

* #

Other Good Books
on various subjects

SOCIAL FORCES IN AMERICA
By A. M. Simons 11.8%.

EDUCATION IN SOVIET RUSSIA
By Scott Nearing SI.BO

FOUNDATIONS OF CHRISTIANITY
By Karl KaUtsky $460

ELEMENTS OF POLITICAL EDUCA-
TION. By A. Berdnikov and A. Svetlof

Duroflex sl.oo—Cloth $1.60
LITERATURE AND REVOLUTION

By Leon Trotsky SS.B%
FAIRY TALES FOR WORKERS'
CHILDREN. By Hermina Zur Mnhton

Duroflex 75c—Cloth sl£s
FLYING OSIP—Stories of NewRussia

Paper $1.50—Cloth $2.50
RED CARTOONS SI.OO
AWAKENING OF CHINA

By Jas. H. Dolsen SI.OO

»

GIVE
ALSO TO YOUR SHOP MATE A

SUBSCRIPTION TO ,

THE DAILY WORKER
OR

The Workers Monthly
$2.00 a year

THE DAILY WORKER PUB CO.
1113 W. Washington Slvd.
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fH E DAME:* WORKER

IN PITTSBURGH
On January IS

4 4 4

You can Charleston, Black
Bottom or do any kindNos a
dance vou want to but be
sure to HOP TO IT!

THE DAILY WORKER
BUILDERS’ CLUB

OF PITTSBURGH
has arranged this affair.
Which means you can be
sure of a good time, good
food and good music.

4 4 4

The place:
International Socialist

Lyceum
805 James St. N. S.

4 4 4

On January 15
Get your tickets now!

» ./

By SOL HOROWITZ
(Worker Correspondent)

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 14. Re-
cent action of the proletarian party in
Rochester towards working class
movements prompted this article. Ex-
perience has proven that a party
segregated from the masses and con-
centrating on educational work can-
not grow numerically and becomes a
counter-revolutionary organization. Let
us see the proletarian party in action
in Rochester, for the actlons'of a sec-
tion of this organization (especially
in Rochester, a stronghold) can be
construed as wholly in line with their
national policies. This must be so
since the national organization has at
no time repudiated these acts.

Oppose Workers’ Wishes.
At the last quarterly meeting of the

Labor Lyceum, Com. Lippa, a Work;
era (Communist) Party member pro-
posed a motion to have the house
elect delegates to a Joint conference
for the defense of Sacco and Vanzetti
now In process of organization. Isa-
dore Fisher, local organizer and teach-
er of the proletarian party objected
to the motion on the grounds that the
members of the house are most likely
members of other organizations who
may send delegates to this conference.
Fisher was not alone In raising ob-
jections to this motion, all the prole-
tarian party members present demon-
strated their “sympathy” with these
class war prisoners and revealed their
“true” and "virgin” revolutionary
character by voting against this mo-
tion. The motion, of course was car-
ried despite the anti-working class
role of the representations of the pro-
letarian party.

Fight Frame-up Relief.
This anti-working class action of

the proletarian party by no means an
exceptional one, nor is it a mere mis-
take, an unconscious action. Only a
few months ago a conference for the
defense of Sacco and Vanzetti had
been called on initiation of the Italian
local of the Amalgamated. About fifty
delegates, representing many Ameri-
can Federation of Labor unions were
present. The Workers (Communist)
Party, the socialist party and the pro-
letarian party were represented. The
Workers Party delegates proposed
that the conference become a per-
manent one for the defense of Sacco

Vanzetti. *

This action was opposed by “Com-
rade” Tsadore Fisher and the other
proletarian party delegates on the
grounds that their organization had
instructed them to act in arranging
a protest meeting for Sacco and Van-
zetti and took no action in regard to
the formation of a permanent confer-

FIRST SHOWING
OF “POTEMKIN"SCORES SUCCESS
Mass Action Portrayed

Vividly
By VIVIAN WILKINSON.

(Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—’’Potemkin,”

the Russian film based on the revolt
o£ the crew of a battleship during
(he 1908 revolution, made Its first ap-
pearance In this country this week be-
fore a predominantly non-working
class audience that packed the Bilt-
inore Theater.

Mass action, rather than the ex-
ploits of individual actors, Is the out-
standing feature of this picture. The
caption, “All for one, and one for all,”
instead of prefacing a scene of the
“Three Musketeers” engaged in a

, duel over a love affair, precedes stu-
pendous ‘tTcnes of mass conflict: the

! crew mutinying against inhuman
treatment and rotten meat, sweeping
its officers from the deck and taking
control of the ship; the whole popu-
lation of Odessa slowly marching
across the long breakwater to the
hhrbor to declare its solidarity with
the mutinous crew of the “Prince
Potemkin;” this same vast populace

l fleeing in terror down hundreds of
wide steps before a file of cossacks
who advanced steadily, shooting down
babies, children, women and men, un-
hesitatingly and indiscriminately.

Is Dramatic Film.
Historically accurate, artistically ex-

cellent, the film is primarily dra-
matic. Suspense held the audience
at tension thruout the picture, which
moved at rapid tempo from scene to
scene. Applause again and again
marked the breaking of a moment of
euspence, when the marines refused
to Arc on the mutinous crew; when
the men threw their officers over-
board and took control of the ship;
when the crews of the other battle-
ships refused to discharge their guns
at their brothers on the “Prince Po-
temkin,” and she steamed thru their
lines in safety.

No Stars.
And yet there were no stars, the

name of no actor was mentioned, and
there was no “love interest.” Touches
of humor and pathos were not lack-
ing, however.

WRITE AS YOU FIGHT!
“The pen ;s mightier than the

sword,” provided you know how to usa
H. Come down and learn -ow in thr
worker correspondent's cla*»r»

Now Available!
• • • • .%•

In a beautifully clothbound
library edition at a special
price the famous

Letters of
ROSA LUXEMBURG

toKarl and Louise
Kautsky

The Ultimate correspondence
of the brilliant German rev-
olutionary fighter and mar-
tyr. A book selling at $2.50
which we are fortunate to be
able to offer at the special
price of

SI.OO
Only a limited number of copies
on hand and orders will be filled
in turn and only on the receipt of
CASH REMITTANCE.

The Daily Worker Pub. Co.
1113 W. Washington Blvd.,

Chicago, 111.
■ •
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BROOKLYN, N. Y., ATTENTION!

CO-OPERATIVE BAKERY
Meat Market Restaurant

IN THE BERVICE OF THE CGNBUMER.
Bakery deliveries made, to your home.

J FINNISH CO-OPERATIVE TRADING ASSOCIATION, Ino.
(Workers organised aa consumers)

; 4301 Bth Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.
< ww~w v*-wwwwHTe a »ie e »wm e'e m ee'»ee»T>riww wVa »it e'ewwirw<

1000 WORKER.

PRIZES OFFERED THIS WEEK
Again, throe very aplendld books are offered as prizes for the best

worker correspondent stories to be sent in next week. Every worker
should have one of these books in hie library. Send In that story today 1
Here are tlje prizes:
I—“My Heresy,” by Bishop Brown, a book destined for as great a

popularity as the author’s first one. Cloth-bound.
O—"Awakening of China,” by Jas. H. Dolsen. A book to be read TODAY

by every worker.
Q—“My Flight From Siberia," Loon Trotsky’s famous story.

PROLETARIAN PARTY IIV ROCHESTER
SHOWS ANTI-WORKERS’ SENTIMENT

ence. In this attitude the proletarian
party delegates found ready allies.
The Italian business agent Cursi, a
muddleheaded labor faker took the
same position. The "revolutionary”
proletarian party united with the re-
actionary Hillman machine which
caused the breaking up of this confer-
ence after preparations for a mass
meeting had been made. If the pro-
letarian party delegates had support-
ed the motion for a permanent confer-ence the reactionary opposition would,
in the opinion of the writer, have
been beaten.

Rejoiced in Defeat.
But Fisher and a few “peddlers” of

proletarian party '"education” rather
rejoiced in the defeat of a movement
to free class war prisoners than to
defend It side by side with the Work-
ers (Communist) Party.

Other Instances.
Many other instances of this count-

er-revolutionary role could be cited.
In May, Mrs. Fisher, a member of the
May Day committee of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers of America,
dominated by the local Hillman ma-
chine, was caught red-handed along
with- two other members of the com-
mittee conspiring with the local police
chief, Joseph M. Quigley, to restrain
the Workers Party from marching in
the May Day parade along with the
Amalgamated. In the deputy chief’s
office, Gustave Strebel, a national or-
ganizer and member of the committee
admitted having asked the chief of
police to keep the Workers Party and
its banner out of the parade because
"that would tend to give the parade
a certain political tinge.”

In the action he was supported by
a foremost member of the proletarian
party, who holds her position as edu-
cational director of the Amalganlated
6y virtue of this bootlicking and cow-
towing to the Hillman machine.

Every honest proletarian member of
the proletarian party should demand
a repudiation of these counter-revolu-
tionary tactics and Immediate unity
with the Workers (Comtnunist) Party,
the American section of the Commun-
ist International.

New York Painters’
Union Responds to

Passaic Aid Call
By FRED HARRIS

(Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK, Dec. 14. Paintfirs’

Local 499 at its last meeting unani-
mously passed a motion for an assess-
ment of 50 cents a member to help
the striking textile workers in Pas-
saic. This action was taken after an
appeal had been made by a committee
from the Passaic union of the United
Textile Workers.

Since It takes some time to collect
such an assessment and the Paseaic
strikers are in Immediate need of re-
lief funds, the union decided to pay
1360 at once to the Passaic strikers.

Local 499 has 700 members. On
previous occasions it has helped the
striking workers In Passaic, total pay-
ments thus far running well over
11,400.

WHOEVER?
Whoever has money on hand for

“Breaking Chalne” tickets le here-
by urged to remit without delay.
Thouaands of tickets have been
sold by those who received them
by mall. We must have, the money
to meet the expenses Incurred In
connection with the showing ot
the ploture. Please do not make It
necessary for us to expend postage
and time to write to you individ-
ually, but make settlement at once.

Anyone holding tlcketa for the
ehowlng and who could not get In
on acoount of the crowd can use
the tickets for the ehowlng on De-
cember 18, at the

Ashland Auditorium
Ashland and Van Buren.

INTL. WORKERS’ AID,
Room 803. 1863 W. Madison St.

*

CITY liLPLESS
TO DEAL WITH

TRACTION MESS
Chicago’s Hands Tied,

Says Merriam
Not until the City of Chicago re-

gains “home rule” in traction affairs,
that was wrested from it by the state
utilities commission, can a solution of
the city’s transportation muddle be
attained,. Is the opinion of Prof.
Charles E. Merriam, head of the politi-
cal science department of the Univer-
sity of Chicago and former city al-
derman. Merriam has made a study
of Chicago traction problems for many
years and is 'jejmsidered an authority
on the subject*

Helpless 'Before Interests.
The city Is Itclpless to bring about

unfflcation a.sa co-ordination of the
transportation services when it is op-
posed by the. transportation corpora-
tions "and the state utilities commis-
sion, he told a representative of The
DAILY WORKER, and it is senseless
o consider any plans until the city
irst has the power of carrying out a

program.
Lacks Two Powers.

Two powers are necessary, he said,
for the city, the power to issue stock
certificates so that the city can pur-
chase the present transportation fa-
cilities and finance the purchase, and
the power of establishing and enforc-
ing standards of rates and service.
At present the city is denied either
of these powers, he pointed out.

Favors Municipal Ownership.
Merriam favors municipal control of

the traction systems. This is the
only way in which unification can be
accomplished, he said, it being im-
possible to force the present con-
trolling corporations to come to any
agreement that would be favorable to
the city’s interests.

Four Interests.
There are four "interests” to be

reckoned with in the situation, he
pointed out, jftte Blair interests, who
control the north and northwest sur-
face lines; the Busby interests, who
control the south surfaces lines, op-
erating together by Joint agreement;
the Samuel lnsjill interests, who con-
trol the elevated lines, and the Hertz
interests, who Control the bus system.

Would Cost $700,000,000.
For the city to take over the trans-

portation facilities would entail a cost
estimated at about $700,000,000, when
all necessary Improvements and ex-
tensions were made, Merriam said.
At present the city possesses $45,000,-
000 in its transportation fund, gleaned
from franchisV taxes and other trans-
portation revehue. This means the
city would have to issue stock certifi-
cates for the’ balance, but the state
has ruled tbit if the certificates are
issued they must be considered a part
of the municipdj debt, and not a sepa-
rate item. This provokes an impos-
sible situation, Merriam pointed out.

The public will demand public own-
ership sooner or later, he declared. He
predicted that if the proposed fran-
chise for the surface lines is referred
to the people if would be overwhelm-
ingly voted dP\Vn.

Some Questions.
Some questions raised on the issue,

he said, include: Should a franchise
be given the companies, and if so, for
how long? Should we have municipal
ownership, and how will it be at-
tained? What form should it be, pub-
lic ownership and public management,
or public ownership and private man-
agement?

Merriam believes that transporta-
tion is so closely allied to Chicago's
growth and development, an| that
rates and service affect the people
so directly, that there Is no jloubt
thnt public ownership will be decided
upon.

But the stumbling block to this Is
the lack of power by the city to take
over the transportation system, he
pointed out.

Small Remains Silent
on Reports Smith to
Fill McKinley Vacancy
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Dec. 14.—Re-

fusing to confirm reports that he
would appoint Col. Frank L. Smith as
sucoessor to tsie late Senator William
B. McKinley, Governor I.en Small de-
clared he would not act “for some
time” on the appolnlment.

Reports were general that Smith,
who beat McKinley in the November
elections, would receive the appoint-
ment so that he could immediately
face insurgent's and democrats who
have they will oppose his
seating because of heavy primary ex
pendltures.

‘

Hull Issues Curious
Statement on Aliens

—r
WASHINGTON, Doc. 14—State and

federal prisons are full of aliens who
should be deported at once because
they are an "Immense burden" upon
the taxpayers of the country. Com-

J nilssloner General of Immigration
Harry H. Hull declared.

A survey Just concluded shows
there are approximately 60,000 unde-
sirable aliens confined In various In-
stitutions axdjvM whom deportation
proceedings have not boon instituted.
Hull ostlrautfjjl there are 10,1)00 of
these aliens subject to deportation
under existing law

Williamsburgh Women
Invited to Concert

of United Housewives
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Dec. 14.—Will-

lamsburgh women are Invited to at-
tend a concert and mass meeting to
be held by the United Council of
Worklngclass Housewives, Branch 4,
Williamsburgh, Sunday, Dec. 19, at
29 Graham avenue. Eva Hoffman,
who haH Just returned from Soviet
Russia, will speak on the life of the
Russian women. Motion pictures
showing their lives on the screen will
be displayed. All are welcome. Ad-
mission Is 25 cents.

WISCONSIN FARM
SOCIETY MAKES
DEMANDFOR AID

Urge Higher Taxes On
nearned Incomes

' ASHLAND, Wis.. Dec. 14—Farm re-
lief legislation from congress Is de-
manded in a resolution passed by the
American Society of Equity, the Wis-
consin farmers’ organization. The
•esolution declared that farm relief
legislation is necessary to stabilize ag-
riculture in the United States.

Oppose Tax Plans.
Demand for a higher rate of taxa-

tion of unearned Incomes than on
earned Incomes was also vpiced by
the organization, as was opposition to
the Coolidge-Mellon tax refund plan,
which they branded as a gift to mil-
lionaires.

Repeal of the Esch-Cummins act
was demanded.

Favor Primary.
Dealing with political problems, the

farmers resolved that: the direct
primary system be retained as against
the convention system advocated by
big business; federal Judges be elect-
ed for 10 years Instead of life appoint-
ment; congress convene in January
after elections; the farmers are op-
posed to Q. S. entrance into the world
court; that the farmers condemn the
slush fund corruption in politics as
evidenced in Illinois and Pennsyl-
vania; direct vote for president.

Child Labor.
A resolution declared that the so-

ciety is “unalterably opposed to wom-
en and child labor on the farm unless
they are paid for their work.” And
they recommend that the cost of pro-
ductlno for farm products be found,
based on the eight-hour day.

The resolution on co-operation
states; “We are on record as favor-
ing co-operation with all existing co-
operatives and farm organizations as
far as permissable without surrender-
ing our principles or Identity.”

There had been talk of merging
with the Farmers’ Union.

Government Denies
Radio Licenses to

All New Applicants
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. With-

out awaiting action by congress, the
adminstraitioh took steps to regulate
radio broadcasting.

The commerce department ordered
suspended temporarily issuance of
broadcasting licenses. This action
was taken under authority of a reso-
lution adopted at the last session of
congress, but not signed by President
Coolldge until last Wednesday.

The resolution provided that appli-
cants shall not be granted licenses
unless they agree to waive permanent
right to the wave length they seek to
use for broadcasting.

The order will affect 23 applications
now pending and all future applica-
tions, the department said.

New Shooting Scrape
Occurs in Checker Cab

Affairs, Wokral Hurt
Claiming that the reason he was

attacked is that he intends running
for election as president of the
Checker Cab company here, Joseph
Wokral, ex-president of the concern.
Is in the hospital suffering from gun
bullet wounds. Wokral was made the
target of a fusilade of bullets as he
was leaving the home of Benjamin
Bernstein, 4521 West Adams street.

Wokral charges that Gene Mc-
Laughlin, alleged gunman, and brother
of Robert McLaughlin, now president
of the company, was his assailant.
Numerous similar Incidents have
marked the history of this company,
most of the drivers of which own their
own cabs. Wokral had been arrested
several times for Intimidating drivers
in seeking control.

feßchers Make United
Attack on Tax Dodger

The Chicago Teachers’ Federation
'is once more seeking to increase rev-
enue for school purposes by getting
after tax dodgers. Attorneys for the
federation have filed a writ with the
Illinois tax commission and the Cook
county' board of review to compel
them to tax the capital stock of all
corporations in the state. This. It is
claimed, will bring In additional taxea
to the amount of $90,000,000. Two
other teachers’ unions, the Federa-
tions of Men and Women High Bchool
Teachers, are joining la this action.

j The Manager's Corner |

A Sensitive Machine.
A machine so sensitive that it will register the shadow of

a falling human hair hg shaking the needle of an ammeter, and
react to a whiff of smoke from a cigarette by blinking twenty-
five candle power electric lights, is the latest invention of the
scientific world.

It is just so sensitive a machine that The DA ILY WORKER
must become, sensitive to the objective conditions which sur

round and influence the workers, sensitive to all the forces at
work in modern capitalist society, sensitive to the varying
stages of development in the working class itself.

This sensitivity, however, must not cause The DAILY
WORKER to deteriorate into a shuttle cock, a football of the
masses, catering to all its passing moods and fancies. On the
contrary, it Is this quality of sensitivity which must aid The
DAILY WORKER to transmit its Communist message, with
greater effect to the broadest circles of the proletariat.

How can this sensitivity be obtainedt It can only be ob-
tained thru the co-operation of every one of its readers. The
readers of The DAILY WORKER are on the front line trenches
in the shops and in the unions. They are usually the most active.

' the most progressive, the most intelligent workers. It should
* be their duty to keep The. DAILY WORKER fully informed as

to what transpired on their sector of the class battle front.
Every active worker should join the growing ranks of The
DAILY WORKER correspondents. It should be their duty to
connect the workers with the main stream of the class struggle
by placing m their hands regularly The DAILY WORKER to
break their isolation which is as dangerous as ignorance. It is
just such a network of alert outposts, stationed at every vantage
point of the class struggle, that will develop The DAILY
WORKER into a sensitive working class mechanism. And it
is this sensitiveness which will make foe its future power. It is
this intimacy with the real problems of the American working
class, that will make The DAILY WORKER a powerful and
independent weapon in the struggle for the immediate needs of
the workers (a labor party and militant trade unionism), as
well as in the struggle for the abolition of the capitalist system
and the establishment of a workers’ and farmers' government in
the United States.

BERT MILLER.

GOOLIDGE TAX
OT SPURNED
BY HOUSE G. 0. P.

Leaders Come Out in
Opposition to Cal

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14—The death
knell of President Coolldge’s tax re-
fund proposal was sounded when Rep.
Tilson of Connecticut, republican lead-
er in the house, declared himself in
favor of applying the surplus to re-
duction of the public debt.

The republican leader also put his
foot down upon the democratic pro-
posal for a permanent revision of the
revenue laws at the short session of
congress.

Tilson’s decision, reached after con-
sulting the rank and file of the repub-
licans in the house, is regarded as de-
finitely ending all hopes for tax re-
duction legislation at this session.

Tilson said, “I have come to the
conclusion that the best thing to be
done at this session of congress is to
Immediately apply any surplus above
the actual needs of the government
to a reduction of the public debt,
which, as the president so well says
in his message, is itself a permanent
tax reduction.”

Policemen Ask Enough
Wage to Keep Family
and Promote “Honesty”

Chicago policemen ask for a raise
in pay. They say that they are paid
less than the forces of New York and
other cities. And they point out that
they must each year spend about
$89.35 for uniform and shoes, and
$134.50 for dues to the annuity fund
and the Policemen’s Benevolent As-
sociation, which cuts their salary
down to less than $2,000.

The department of labor has esti-
mated that $2,300 is needed to keep a
family of five in "health and decency.”

An underpaid policeman is always
tempted to accept graft, and espe-
cially In times like these, when the
gentle art of bootlegging depends so
largely on first “fixing the force.” If
the city will pay these men at least as
much as policemen command In other
cities It can then with a hotter con-
science weed out the unfit and those
who are caught accepting bribes.

Get a copy of tne Amer’can Worker
Correspondent It’s only 5 cent*.

IN PHILADELPHIA
there are only two places to eat—

HOME AND AT

Hartung’s Restaurant
610 Spring Garden St.

Home Open from 8. a. ra.
Cooking. ' to 7 p. m.

MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN

50th Street and Bth Avenue

NEW YORK
The Largest Hall in the World

MASQUERADE
BALL

Saturday Evening,
December 18th

The famous

ALBERTINA RASCH BALLET
will appear in selected

numbers.
Tickets at The FREIHEIT,

30 Union Square,
New York.

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324-26 Brooklyn Avenue,
LOS ANC_ ~~3, CAL.

J Vf***** A*4A****AA*******«AAAAAAAA^AAAAAAA^XA.
<

' X
; The Best Place to Buy Your

CARPETS LINOLEUM
RUGS FURNITURE

J OSCAR I. BARKUN’S 5 STORES
< 1800 W. Roosevelt Rd. Phone Seeley 7722

1618 W. Chicago Avenue Phone Monroe 6264 ).•
< W. North Avenue Phone Humboldt 4983 *r

; 2635 W. North Avenue Phone Humboldt 6941 '<7
4247 W. Madison Street Phone Nevada 1258 orn*
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THE DAILY WORKER

(Continued from the previous Issue)
We may add that, over and above

the levies for the assistance of the
strikers, there now began a stream of
individual contributions, which poured
into the offices of the newspapers in
Leningrad, Moscow and the provincial
towns. These contributions were
made by workers and employes, and
those who made them invited others
to follow their example. As a charac-
teristic instance of the frame of mind
among the masses in the U. S. S. R.
at this date, we quote from Pogodin’s
article in Pravda on May 12:

Crumpled Notes.
She came to us yesterday very

early, au old working woman of
Moscow, Burova by name.

Great numbers of them come to
Pravda from the outlying districts,
bringing their crumpled, dirty notes
—men, women and children. Quito
on their own, they come to give
their money or send their children
with it. Here is a girl whose father,
a tiler, has a vivid memory of the
incidents of one of our owu great
strikes in former days (1905). That
is why he has sent the girl with this
half-rouble.

"Here, little father,” .she says,
“here is something for the British
workers.”

She is shy, and nervously rubs
her small red fists together as she
speaks.

We might never have seen old
Burova, unless she had set out very
early yesterday before the impres-
sion produced by the official answer
of the trade unions to the workers
of the U. S. S. R. and the workers
of all the world had become acute
—the answer to offers of help, an
unprecedented answer, dry as a di-
plomatic note.

Old Burova had heard nothing of
this answer. Thru the rain, in the
teeth of the north wind, she came
all the way across Moscow, bring-
ing us a rouble note wrapped up in
a handkerchief, a ragged, greasy
note taken out of the box where
she was wont to keep the money to
buy bread and potatoes.

Having found No. 48 in the Tver-
skaya, she climbed the stairs to the
third flpOr, knocked at the door, and
came in. -

“16 it here that one gives the
money to the English miners?”

"Yes, this is the place.”
With great earnestness, she quiet-

ly took Out her rouble note, unfold-
ed it, cleared her throat, and said:

"There isn’t any more; that’s all.”
Taking Ihe receipt, she added:
"I remember when we had a

strike. We should have been glad
enough of help, but there wasn’t
any.” • ’ ’

“That’s seventeen years ago, eh?”
“Seventeen years, less two,” she

answered. ‘Tve not forgotten what
we had to suffer then. We were
beaten because our fellow workers
couldn’t help us. That’s why I’ve
brot along this rouble. I know all
about it.” '

She went out again into the rain
and the north wind, to make her
way back to her home on the other
side of Moscow, this old working
woman who had so clear an under-
standing of what was happening in
a far land across the sea, who pic-
tured the sufferings of the British
miners’ children, and hoped that
her rouble would help to dry their
tears.
Burova, this woman of three-score

years and ten, bringing her last rou-
ble, symbolizes the feeling of solidari-
ty which has always been extraordi-
narily vigorous among the Russian
workers.

All Participate.

Furthermore, this crumpled
note given by a working woman

is a slap in the face for Tweed and
Birkenhead, and for all those who
have slandered the Russian workers,
denying their class solidarity. The
“Russian gold” sent to the British
miners is not supplied from profit,
rent, or interest, but is freely given
by the workers out of their earnings,
is a voluntary levy made by millions
of proletarians thruout the land. This
money is the blood and sweat of work-
ers. Out of their scanty wages (we
do not pretend that the wages are
other than scanty as yet), the Rus-
sian workers put aside "crumpled
notes” for their class brothers. They
themselves have struggled so long,
so many of them have been victims,
and it is by a natural impulse that
they give what aid they can to the
workers of other lands who are still
at grips with capital.

This movement of working' class
solidarity Is not confined to the In-
dustrial workers. The employes one
and all are Involved In It, so are the
members of the working Intelligentsia,
the school teachers, the university
professors, the civil engineers, the
proletarian students, the soldiers of
the Red Army, and even the children
•—the Pioneers.

The Voice of the Masses.
AT best, we can give no more than

a minute fraction of the multi-
udlnous resolutions passed at work-
rs' meetings thruout the country, for
bey are numbered by tens of thou-
ands. A mere enumeration of them
would fill a whole volume.

The resolutions are not distinguish-
’d by the elegance of their literary
style. Ear from it; their wording is
>ften rough,, bald, and ungraceful. We
need not be surprised, for most of
them were penned by workers with
lalloussd* haijjs, used to wielding
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Needle Trades Reaction Aids the Bosses
in the midst of a lockout declared by the jobbers, affecting

20,000 workem, the executive board of the International Ladies’ Gar-
ment; Workers, having sabotaged the cloakinakers' strike from the
day of its inception when Dubinsky of Local 10 demanded that his
union be allowed to meet separately, remove* from office the mem-
bers Os the Mew York Joint Board and tries to" create chaos in the
union.

No more effective way of aiding the bosses could have been 4e
vised and this action marks the climax of a campaign of lies carried
on by the right wing of the union against the left wing New York
•loint Board since the last convention. It is the same kind of policy
which precipitated the revolt of the New York membership against
the Siginan machine in 1925. . k

The Sigman machine has made a united front with the worst
dements in the needle trades officialdom and it is backed by the exe-
cutive council of the American Federation of Labor. It wars also on
ihe Furriers’ Joint Board of New York, whose successful strike won
the 40-hour week in the fur industry, for the reason that the Furriers’
Joint Board lias a left wing leadership.

The real issue in this struggle is worker-employer co-operation
versus militant trade unionism and the battle line runs straight thru
the labor movement. Having induced the largest: part of the trade
union movement to accept “efficiency” unionism, the official leader-
ship is trying to crush the opposition to this policy which manifests
itself strongly in the needle trades, the textile industry and the coal
mining industry.

Bo far the fight has been the most open in the needle trades
unions but in the United Mine Workers it will soon develop along
similar lines following the election.

The right wing undoubtedly is following a policy of trying to
split the unions and isolate the left wing. The removal of the whole
left wing joint board leadership in New Ysrk, the largest center of
’he I. L. G. W„ can mean nothing else.

It is plain that the right wing is not at all concerned over the
necessity for preserving the union intact, or of weakening it in the
midst of a life and death struggle. It is determined to smash all
opposition to its policy of “efficiency” unionism and compulsory
arbitration no matter if this results in only a skeleton of a union
rev lining.

The left wing will not surrender. To surrender would be to be
ira\ the American labor movement and endorse the suicidal policy
of the reactionaries.

Neither will the left w’ing be tricked into splitting the union.
1 1 will remain inside the union and fight for its policy of militant
unionism and against turning the trade unions into impotant organs
which can be used only by the bureaucrats and the bosses.

The struggle of the left wing in the needle trades is not an
-olated struggle. It will be supported by every worker who wants

the unions to be weapons of the working class and not instruments
of the capitalists and their agents.

Dawes with a Dove on His Shoulder
Whatever may be said against Mohammedanism as a supersti-

tion its founder was an honest cut-throat. He was of the opinion
i hat those who could not accept his religious concoction deserved to
lose their heads. They had to chose between his Koran and the
sharp edge of a scimitar. If they were short bf lethal weapons they
• w allowed the book even tho they gagged at the morsel.

Mohammed did not pretend that he was killing his enemies in
order to save their souls. Rather he converted them so that they
would be ready to fight for him and enable him to take unto him-
self anything that could be converted to his use. That was a fair
position to take.

Once upon a time there Jived a gentleman by the name of Nobel.
A Swede and a famous scientist, he invented dynamite and made a
fortune thereby. In fact so mncli that he could afford to salve his
conscience by appropriating some of it to further the cause of peace
ind other luxuries.

Nobel died but his money lived after him. If the money left
by the inventor to finance peace was invested in dynamite during
The war the committee charged with the distribution of the peace
prises can double the amounts and have plenty in reserve to last
them until the next war.

Since the peace money was made out of dynamite it is not sur-
prising that it should go into the pockets of dynamiters. Os course,
we are assure*] that the yearly prizes go to those who have been
most conspicuous and effective in promoting peace.

In view of this assurance it is not surprising that Sir Austen
Chamberlain and Charles G. Dawes should be the beneficiaries iu
192T). and Htresemanu of Germany and Briand of France in 1926.

Charles O. Dawes fastened the Dawes plan on the German work-
ing class and helped save the country for capitalism.

Austen Chamberlain waded thru Egypt with fire and sword and
put Indian villages to the torch—in the interest of w'orld peace.

Aristide Briand conquered Morocco and rained shells on the
ancient city of Damascus in Syria until it was reduced to a heap of
ruins, in addition to murdering thousands of the inhabitants—in
the interest of world peace.

Htresemann was somewhat handicap|>ed and the committee made
a grand gesture by giving him the money, since he had not the same
opportunities as his more,favored contemporaries in the business of

\p laughter.
\ We respectfully suggest to the Nobel committee that the elig-

'tty of. Messrs. Pllsudski and Mussolini should lie carefully con-
• \l by the committee with a view to rewarding those gentlemen

Vonspieuoiis service they have rendered to the cause of pence
| Years.

dynamite go marching on.
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The Facts About “Red Gold 99

The All-Russian Council of Trade Unions Tells the
Facts of the Financial Assistance Rendered

by the Wqrkers of the Soviet Union to
Their Striking British Brothers

"TPHERE has been much talk about "Russian gold,” not only during the
*

great British strike when millions of dollars raised by the Russian
workers were sent to help their struggling British brothers, but before
this In England and elsewhere, no less than in America where every
militant movement is charged with being financed by "Russian gold.”
The story that runs In the adjoining columns is more than a mere
statement of the truth concerning the origin of the money sent from

the Soviet Union to help the British strikers—it is a tale of working-class
solidarity, the spirit of which swept the victorious working class of the

Soviet Republic in a vast, all-embracing movement unequalled in the
whole history of labor.

tools, but little accustomed to the
art of writing.

Nevertheless, they are the authen-1
tic voice of the proletarian masses.
In these resolutions, passed, unani-
mously and with great enthusiasm,
we find the gen'uine sentiments of the
toilers. They tell us eloquently and
clearly, what the Russian workers ex-
perienced during the general strike
and the coal stoppage in Britain, and
iow our people reacted to these
.'vents. We consider that such art-
less documents of proletarian solidai-
ty have just as much right to be col-
lected and published as have the di-
plomatic epistles that are printed in
“Blue Books” and “White Books” for
the edification of posterity and for
the organization of public opinion.
We venture to hope that contempo-
rary working class readers, no less
than future historians of the work-
ing class movement, will find the rec-
ord both interesting and instructive.

The resolutions passed at the meet-
ings summoned to consider the Brit-
ish labor troubles were not couched
in (raditional forms, any more than
they were consistent with the de-
mands of etiquette or the customary
claims of international politeness. The
workers’ sense of unity, of class soli-
darity, found a natural vent. The feel-
ing was too active, top strong, to be
satisfied by the voting of material aid.
It had also to secure expression in
words.

Newspapers Inundated.

CUT off from theirj struggling class
brothers by immense distances, in- j

capable of direct participation in the :
titanic struggle between labor and
capital in Britain, the workers of the j
U. S. S. R. were too much engrossed
in what was going on in England, j
Scotland, and Wales to be satisfied
with the role of idle onlookers, how-
ever sympathetic. There arose an
lemental urge towards community,
owards fellowship ,with the British
proletariat. The Russian workers
wanted to make their, sympathies vo-
:al, to announce their, readiness to
help the comrades in a remote land
and to back them up in the fight,
o give both reinforcement and com-

fort. The irresistßJy. expansive sen-
timent of proletarian unity found is-
sue in these naive and unadorned re-
solutions. It was not a chance im-
pulse that led the meetings to send
their resolutions in the first instance,
aot (as is customary) to trade union
headquarters, but to the public press.
That is why, for many weeks, the
newspaper offices were Inundated by
the torrent that poured in by post,
telegraph, and wireless. The press
was the aptest medium. It was thru
the press that the Russian workers
could best and most promptly get in-
to touch with their blathers across
the sea.

When considering the numerous
resolutions, we have to distinguish be-
twee|i two sharply contrasted phases,
the one prior to the calling off of the
general strike, and the subsequent
period.

During the general strike, the main
object of the Russian workers was to
express their delight at the strength
and the solidarity of the British work-
ers, their sympathy with the strikers,
and their readiness to give material
and moral aid.

The prevailing desire was to fur-
nish support, and to declare that the
strike had an international and not
merely a national significance.

Martial Greetings.
The workers and employes at the

Amo works in Moscow, sending “mar-
tial greetings,” ;write; “The British
comrades are not alone in their strug-
gle ..

. Their cause is ours, their
victory will be our victory.”

At the glass works In Novogorod
province, the workers declare: “We
shall always be with .you . .

. The
British strike must victorious.”

A meeting of workers and employes
at the Rykoff works (Enaklevo, In the
Don basin), sends “qordial fraternal
greetings,” and adds:. "We are eager-
ly watching the progress of your
fight.” At this meeting it was decid-
ed to make a 1 per cent levy on wages
for the duration of the lockout.

At the Vorovsky wall paper mills
In Vitebsk, the workers “acclaim the
heroic struggle” of their British com-
rades. ami declare their readiness to
help.

The rallwaymun at Ohusovsk Junc-
tion express "heartfelt sympathy 111
the struggle now being carried on by
the British workers against their
sworn enemies, the capitalists,” and
"adjure Ihe workers of all lands to
support the heroic activities of the
British workers.”

The workers and employes at the
Skuwhod works “aelld ardent greet-

[ ings to our British brothers, who are
entering upon a new phase in the

I class war.”
“We eagerly await news of your

| success, and are ready to extend a
i helping hand whenever it may be
; needed.” runs the resolution passed
i at the M. S. P. O. textile works in
i Moscow. “We levy a quarter of a
j day’s pay, and should there be fur-

; ther need we shall gladly give addl-
tlonal material help.”

Their Warning.
“T EARN how to fight from the ex-

ample of your Russian brothers,”
runs a message from’the Kutuzov fac-

' tory school. “Watch out for treach-
ery on the part of leaders who have
repudiated the class struggle.”

The workers of Sormov say: “We
; hope that our British comrades will

| not withdraw from the fight, that they
' will rid themselves of their yellow
i leaders and of the capitalist gang.”

“Maintain the united front more
firmly than ever; do not flinch. We,

; the Russian workers, send you mar-
tial greetings and a first levy upon
our wages. Your country is so far
away / from ours, that wr e cannot ac-
tually roll up our sleeves and join you
in the fight. March forward resolute-
ly and confidently to victory!” This
is an extract from a resolution pass- 1
ed by the Centrosoyus chemical
works.

Changed Tone.
TTirERE is a marked change of tone
-*- from the moment when the gene-
ral council announces Its refusal of

| the proffered money. This refusal,
worded with the official curtness of a

j diplomatic note to a “friendly” gov-
\ ernment, aroused both bewilderment
! and bitterness in the Russian mass-
; es. The Russian workers could not
‘ understand what reason there could

possibly be for the refusal of broth-
erly aid from the workers of'another
land. It was especially hard to un-
derstand In the case of the British

i strikers, for alliance with the British
had been strengthened by the form-1
ation of the Anglo-Russian Commit- j

; tee. There was, however, no serious ■
' uneasiness about the matter, for this
was before the publication Os the

j documents showing that, in its refus-;
al of the money, the general council i

i was merely the stalking-horse Os Bald- j
win’s government. But perplexity, we |

| repeat, was widespread. Distrust of the |
1 i leaders of the general strike increas- j

1 ed, and there was a growing suspicion :
as to the good faith of the right wing 1

| leaders of British trade unionism.
TJiose who were styled left wing,

| were still regarded as above suspi-
cion.

The change of mood found expres-
sion in the resolutions passed at meet-
ings of workers and employes. Still,
this did not In any way affect the
amount of money levied, for the pos-

-1 sibility of betrayal by the leaders
served merely to enhance the sym-
pathy of the Russian workers towards

1 thteir British comrades. But no fur-
ther personal messages to the leaders
were sent.

The general meeting of the workers
1 at Nyandom station on the Northern
1 railway "brands with infamy those

who are traitors in the struggle for
' the deliverance of the working class.”

“Cut down with a sickle forged of
British steel the rank, weedy growth
of MacDonald and C0.,” comes from
the Vodokanal works.

"Do not trust Thomas and Mac-
Donald, who are traitors—henchmen
and servants of the bourgeoisie. Rid
yourselves of such leaders, trample

| them under foot.” This hails from
' the workers of Ilich depot on the

Moscow-Velorussky railway.
“Proletarians of England,” says a

resolution from a Moscow metal
works, "your interests are being sold

' to the capitalists.”
The workers at the October revolu-

, tion dyeworks, “esteem It their duty
| to brand with infamy the ’leaders’

I MacDonald and Co. as traitors to the
working class, behind whose backs

, they are conspiring with the Baldwin
conservative government and are sell-
ing the workers .

. . Keep your
eyes on the right wing leaders who,

i behind your backß, are working liand-
_ ln-hand with the capitalists and are

ready to betray your interests.”
, Profoundly Affected.
rpHE Russians were profoundly as-

- footed by the calling off of the
l general strike. The affair caused a

’ tremendous commotion, which only
• those who saw It can realize. The
I mental disturbance found expression

i In numerous resolutions. We shall
i content ourselves with giving one of

these, which clearly Indicates the pro-
i vulent mood, and shows what political

deductions were drawn froßTAhe up-

heard-of betrayal.
“We, the workers and employes of

the Samolet works, declare that we
are wishing with close attention the
struggle which the British workers
are carrying on against the capital-
ists, the enemies of tneir class. In
view of the fact thut traitors and not
leaders stand at the head of the work-
ing class, in view of the unprecedent-
ed betrayal of the Interests of labor
in favor of capital, wo declare more
loudly than ever:

“Comrades, British workers, if the
of the bourgeoisie have

again betrayed yop, nevertheless we
hope that proletarian solidarity, the
class spirit of 'the workers, will pre-
vail; that the Thomases, the MacDon-
alds, and their like, will never be able
to daunt you, but will In the end pre-
pare their own downfall. .

“We hope that this lesson in treach-
ery will serve you for -u example, as
our own betrayal by Gapon and Zuba-
toff served us, and that after it you
will say: ‘These men are not our
leaders; they are the leaders of capi-
tal. Our leader Is the Communist
Party.’

“We hope that the proletarian forc-
es will ho longer accept the orders
of treacherous and lying leaders; that
the straggle now commencing will
rage more furiously; that no longer
shall any traitor be able to give him-
self out as a champion of the inter-
ests of the workers, but that he and
his capitalist masters shall be over-
thrown by proletarian forces.

"Therefore, we declare our solidari-
ty, we pledge our aid to the British
workers, and we agree, In support of
the British miners, to levy a quarter
of a day’s pay."
The Russian Trgde Unions and the

British Labor Troubles.
TT is natural and comprehensible

that, from the outset, the trade un-
ions should have led, tlfis mass move-
ment of solidarity. In the appendix
to this sketch we shall print a series
of documents which will show clearly
what was the attitude of . the trade
unions of the U. S. S. R. from the
very beginning of the general strike
and thruout the later developments,
and Will Indicate the practical activi-
ties of the unions for the fulfillment
of the duty of class solidarity.

On May 5, with Comrade Tomsky in
the chair, there was held an extraor-
dinary sitting of the presidium (gene-
ral purposes committee) of the All-
Russian Central Council of Trade Un-
ions in conjunction with all the cen-
tral committees of the unions. This
sitting was exceptionally well attend-
ed, showing that interest was keen
among the leaders of the trade union
world.

When opening the session, Tomsky
said, among other things:

Such a strike as this is a new
phenomenon in history. Thanks to
the collective participation of the
British workers, the Miners’ lock-
out has developed Into a gigantic
general strike.

Obviously it is important to give
all the help in our power; but, in
view of the vast proportions of the
struggle, to help will be difficult.
The help must be given without
delay, for the matter is urgent. Our '
business is promptly to organize
a campaign in support of the Brit-
ish workers. >

At this meeting, the following re-
solution was passed nem. con.;

All the organized workers of the
U. S. S. R. are hereby summoned
to contribute a quarter of a day’s
pay to the support of the British
workers. Two hundred and fifty
thousand roubles taken from the
funds of the All-Russian Central
Council of Trade Unions, and the
central committees of the trade
unions, shall forthwith be sent to
the general council of the British
trade unions as aft earnest of the
levy.

Comrade Dogadoff and Lozovsky
(All-Russian Central Council of
Trade Unions), Gorbacheff (Central
Committee of Miners’ Union), Amo-
soff (C. C. of Rallwaymen’s Union),
Antselovich (Agricultural' Work-
ers), Korosteleff (Educational
Workers), amj) Rudakoff (Local
Transport Workers), shall form a
committee to organize the collection
of the levy, to devise a series of
measures in support of the British
strikers, and to elaborate* supple-
mentary forms of aid.

U\N the very same day, the appeal
to the trade unions was issued

in the name of the All-Russian Cen-
tral Council of Trade Unions and the
central committees of the trade un-
ions. The document was signed by
Tomsky, Dogadoff and the chairmen
of all the central committees. The
concluding paragraphs read as fol-
lows:

The presidium of the All-Russian
Central Council of Trade Unions and
tho central committees of all the trade
unions summon all,the workers and
employes thruout the U. 8. 8. R„ all
the toilers of our great republic of
labor, to rally to the help of the work-
ing proletariat of Groat Britain by a
onCe-for-all levy of one quarter of
one day’s pay. We Issue this summons
because the organized workers of the
U. 8. S. R. can and must take prompt
action In support of tlielr British
brothers by class and by struggle.

The presidium of the All-Russian
Central Council of Trade Unions and
tho central committees of all the
trade unions are confident that the
organised workers and employes of
the U. 8. S. R. will tender brotherly
help to the British workers In their
fight with tho capitalist class.

011
(Copyright, 1926, by Upton Sinclair.)

Bunny said he didn’t care about
college, but this worried him—-what
was Dad getting in for with this
Canadian corporation? Dad insist-
ed it was perfectly all right, he had
the best lawyer in the country. But
Bunny said: “Are you sure Verne
isn’t putting something over on
you?” Dad was shocked at that,
how could Bunny have such an idea,
why Verne was the best friend Dad
had ever had in business, he was
straight as they made them. “Yes,
Dad, but they don’t make them so
very straight In the oil game. And
why doesn’t Verne do his own brib-
ing? Why didn’t he come to New
York?”

“But, son, Verue has got to han-
dle the strike—you know he couldn't
get away now. He’s taken that off
my shoulders, and you ought to be
glad.” Dad added a naive remark,
the oil men wouldn’t let him deal
with labor, he was “too soft.” The
phrase sounded familiar#
Mt turned out that Vee and Dad

had been putting their heads to-
gether. Vee wanted a vacation,
also; they would go up to Canada
to complete Dad’s business, and then
they would find a camp, and in-
stead of tiresome “gym” work, he
and Bunny would tramp the forests
and swim in a beautiful lake. So
Dad sent a telegram to President
Alonzo T. Cowper, D. D„ Ph. D.,
LL. D., explaining that urgent busi-
ness compelled his son to remain la
the east, and could it be arranged
that Bunny might return and take
his examinations in the fall? Dr.
Cowper wired that the authorities
would be very pleased indeed to
grant this favor.

And then, the very morning attar
it was all settled, a telegram came
for Bunny, and he opened it and
read the signature, Ruth Watkins.
With .swiftly flying eyes he took in
the sense of it—Paul and Eddie
Piatt and Bud Stoner and Jlck Dug-
gan and four others of their group
had been arrested, charged with
"suspicion of criminal syndicalism,"
and were lodged in the San Elide
county jail with SIO,OOO bail de-
manded for Paul anil $7,500 for each
of the others. “They have done
nothing and everybody knows It,”
declared the telegram, “merely a
scheme to lock them up during
strike. Jail is horrible place. Paul's
health will not stand it. Implore you
for sake our old friendship obtain
needed bail for all. Surely no need
assure you no money will be lost oa
our boys.”

At first Bunny had a cruel sus-
picion—that' his father had known
of this arrest, or at any rate that
it was pending, before his latest ef-
fort to keep Bunny away from Cal-
ifornia. But he realized, it was
enough to believe that Vernon Ros-
coe, intending to break up the “nest
of Bolshevism” in the Rascum cabin,
had made plans to get both Dad and
Bunny away and keep them away.
AnyhtFw, the scheme would not
work, for Bunny was not going to
permit his friend to be treated la
that crude fashion!

Dad happened to be out, and
Bunny shhwed the telegram to Vee,
and talked it out with her. She
wanted to know what he meaat to
do, and he answered that Dad would
have to put up the bail for Paul at
least.

“But Bunny, you know he can't
do that—he wouldn’t cross Verns
in regard to the strike.”

“He’s simply got to do It, Voal
I’d be a dog to let a man like PauJ
be locked up In that filthy hole.”

“But suppose Dad won’t, Bunny,?”
"Then I’ve got to go back, that’s

all there is to it.”
"What could you do when you get

there?”
"I’ll hunt around till I find some-

body that’s got a sense of decency
and also a little cash.”

"The combination isn’t so easy to
find, dear—l know, because I've
tried it. And it’s going to make
Dad dreadfully unhappy, to say
nothing of spoiling our vacation.
I've just learned of the loveliest
place —a camp that Schmolsky
bought up in Ontario, and he’s never
been there, he’s too busy. And, oh,
Bunny, I thought we were going to
have such a marvelous time!”

(Continued tomorrow.)

WHERE YOU GIN GET YOUR
TICKETS FOR THE GREAT
FILM ‘BREAKING CHAINS'

Tickets for the moving picture
"Breaking Chains,” to be shown
here on Saturday, Dec. 18, at Ash-
land Auditorium can be obtained
at the following places, it Is an-
nounced by the International Work-
ers Aid:

1806 Bouth Raolne avenue.
3209 W. Roosevelt road.
2409 North Halsted street.
2783 Hlrsch boulevard
3116 South Halsted street.
19 South Lincoln street.
1902 W. Division street.
3461 Michigan avenue.
1632 W. Chicago avsnu*.
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